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Eiectrical Engineers
and Contractors

CONTRACTORS FOR.
Office Buildings, Houses
Factories, Transmission
LUnes, Motors, U nd er -
ground Work, Fixtures, Etc.

Our prices are right. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Etialates furnishea free. .'Give us a1 ca1Ï_

RICE GREENE & CO.
UMmm

152 Bay Street Toronto
main 6056

MackIe Patent Ileater
For Hlot Waieter Service

Unexcelled for heating and
purifying water for Boiler8,
Laundrie&, Hotelâ, Hoa-
pitals, etc.

COULDS PUMP COMPANY
National Trust Bidg.

TORONTO, ONT.
512 Corlatin. Bblg.
MO!<rRHAL, P.Q.

]Bithop Construction Co.
ENGINEERS and CONTRACIORS

Watoe PowSa Dwmp
mactil, Fooeadaaoeaa Mau«t-
. .pe Work, Factory and
Warehbuas Buiildings.
-Rkme Coe.-

Yiadrs Bar&
TIOROMMT

Estern Towahips
a"u Bu.
biOIITRILAL

HihCliass
Interior Decoration
W. are Prepared te 63tlmat8 On and 0 ...ute

hlhcîa nterlor dOcOtatlng Work.
0w' long Hot Of succerisfulîy excecuted contracte
for Painting, decoratingp graînlng glaaîn., etc.,
la th* beat guaranteO Wb cen Offer Of Our 1mAi11.ýtien top' dolnu tia clama Of worq.,
Loet us estlnate on yowj work.

FRED G. ROBERTS & Co
ARI8TlC PAINTERa

PAPeFqHANGERS ANO OEC0RATOIRS

GKxc>ja ST-, TORONTO, ONT.
'Phone Main 1561.

Dundas Stone
FOR

C oncre te, Road
and Flux

Metal

Doolîfile & WiIcox
LIMITED

DUNDAS ONTARIO

Porous Terra-Cotta
Fireproofing

and
HolIow Tile Flooring

ROBERT BENNETT
CONTRACTOR

Toronto
Builders' Exchange Phione Main 710

Reidfe hf.Bac

Hardwood Flooring

ECLI PSE
BRAND

Birch, Maple, Qtrd. Oak,
Plain Oak

Our Specialties
Artistic Interior Finisk

Mixed BUIs - Lumber and Manufac-
tured Goods in one car.

The Knight Brothers Co., Ltd.
Burke Falls, Ont.

For Exterior or Interior Work,
such as

Tiling

Marbie

Terrazzo
Mosaics

Concrete
BOWES & FRANCIS

Toronto and Saskatoon
3,09 Stair BIdg.

K~ 4440

TORONTOI I

THE QUESTION IS
"How About Glass?"

W2 CAN SUPPLV x'OU wrITI:

PLATE
SHEET

FANCY
LEADED

and ART GLASS
Bevelled and Plain MIRRORS
Quality the. Boit Skpm.aê Prosupi

Consolidateld Plte Glass Company
TORONTO

Montreal and Winnipeg

Bank, Offiîce, Hotel
and Store Fxtures

Venooed Doorn
H-ardwood Trim
11esidences. .:

and
for

'ÂRCHITCTS' PLANS SOLJC!TED

W. have the Mo.t uip-to.dat. mdo f
kila dwryumo the. aostjumt

Tlm* Burton & Baldwin Mf g. Co.,
1HAMILTOrN. OeTARiO

The Steel Co. Of Canada
LimnIted

Twlsted Steel Bars
FOR

Concrete Reinforcement
Rounds and Squares, Bands and

F1ata, Copper Wire, QaIvanized
Wire, Nails, Screws, Boits

and Nuts.

SALES OFFIC13S
Ilaniiton Montreal Toronto Winnipeg

Il

H. N.ý DANCY & SON
LIMITED

Maaonry Contractors
Colee 4159 220 Howland Ave,

AS0ME 0F OUR WORK,
Toronto Gencral Hospital, College St.
Luinaden Building, Adelaide and Yonge.
01 Keefe Brewery (Office I3ldg.) 17Y Gould St.
Wycliffe College, Hoskin Ave.
Residenc-J. W. Flavelle, Queen's Park.
Rosidence-R. J. Christie, Quéen's Park and

St. Albans St.
Retidence-Hon. W. T. Whbite, 39 Quea'a

Park.
g i liii

Concrete

TORONTO
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Glidden's
60S CIA Concrete 6ES

DERNBUIDIMFloorNIDReULI

Dressing

T HERE is no better material made for the maintenance of concrete floors and for their
Sprotection against abrasion and wear and the consequent formation of cernent dustthan Gl idden's Concrete Floor Dressing.

It knits down close to the surface and f orms a hard coating that actually becomesintegral with the concrete.
It is ideal material for treatment of concrete floors in hospitals, schools, factoriesand wherever the danger f rom cernent dust is self evident.

Liquid Cernent
(Coating)

This material is made in imitation of Bedford Sand-stone and a variety of otherpractical shades, including Colonial Buif, Pompeian Buif and Pure White.It is absolutely unequalled for damp-proofing and rendering uniform, cernentstucco, plaster and concrete surfaces, both exterior and interior. It produces splendidlydecorative effects.

Write for detailed specificaio ns, (including cos! data).

THE GLIDDEN VARNISH COMPANY
FACTORIES. TORONTO, Canada; CLEVELAND, Ohio

Branches: New York, Chiicago, London
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JUST WHAT YOU WANT
For Small Concrete Work,

Culverts and Foundations

p
SMITH
HAND
MIXER

1912 MODEL

Place it right over the forrus, give the aggregates THIZEE
slow turns in the drum, then dump your mixture into position,
without shoveling orwheeling. TheSMITH HAND MIXNER
means a smaller gang, easier work, rapid and unifo m mixing.
It turns out 30 eu. yards of first class concrete per day, and
is easily moved.

A Money Maker

Send for Particulars

MUSSENS
MONTREAL TORONTO
318 St. James St. 155 West. Richmond St.

LIMITED
COBALT WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER

O)pp. Right.of-way Mine 259-261 Stanley St. 121 1Oth Avenue East 365 Water St.
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Have You Seen Ou,' 1912 Catalogue
0f Goncrete Mach inery P

isaDandy;0Pages of
ustrations.
lowing the
argest Line

Concrete

Àçqgû4oever crammed
into a Cata-

London Automnatic Cortnuous Batch
Mixer, No. 1. 

London Standard Drumr Batch Mixer.Ail Made in Our Own Factory and undeir a System Producing an Excellence of Quality
Our Lrcv~~ mu rL>M KgKt frr ractory to the Contractor

Even at such remarkable
low prices is preferable
to exorbitant prices and
&mail output.

Some people wonder how
we can seil High Grade
Machinery at auch Low
Prices.
It is quite simple-our
Enormous Sales and
Smal Profite is suf fi
cient explanation.

London Paving Mixer.Wth Side Lift and Rear Discharge.

London Sewer Pipe and Tile

Gasoline Engin.8
Pumping outflts

arn and Gasoline Hoistii
31dewalk II. Machines

Sidewalk Forma
Materil Elevators

Concret. Carte
Wheei Barrows

Bll SteP and Wlndow
CaP Moulde

A Complet. Une cf
Dement Working Toole

We Manufacture over
Twenty Different Sizea
and Styles of
Concrete Mixers
Mortar Mixers
Concret. Block

Machi nes
Cendent Brick

Machines
Cernent Tule

Machines
Tile Moulds
Rock Crushers

Moulds. Sereens and
Elevators

I
I

Milxer No. 2.The Lonldon Coincrete Machinery Co., Limited

POSS& iL al
G, n, & ICII LL alc

abueli and Kitchener Ave., London, Ont., Canada
TOR-ONTO OFFICE: N.E. Cor. Richmond andl tgavSWINNIPEG OFFICE- 445 Main SL. Snpg Man.

AGENTS:StWnieM.inery. Co., Montreai, Que. HAMILT2ON MACIIINERY Co., Calgary, Alta.ix. N.S. 
B.C. EQUIPMENT CO., Vancouver, B.C.We are the Largest Manufacturers of Concrete Machinery in Canada

London Atitomatic Batch
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THE
àwMMý OVEREGN 1 There is

«ý «ý HOT ATERonly
B OI0LER One Boiler

SAVESwith the
COAL True

*HERE- Large First
___ Section

It is a generaily admitted fact
that the "Sovereign" is one of the
best hot water boilers made, and
reasoning from tbis point of view
it migbt flot matter whether the

<%heating specification of a bouse
called for a "Sovereign" or another

bolr in the same approved class.
As a matter of fact, however, wbile the "Sovereign" foliows the generai uines ofdesign, adopted in ail modemn successful bot water boilers, it differs in one important struc-tural improvement that gives it a dlaim to particular merit.
Tbe "Sovereign" is the boler with the LARGER FIRSI SECTION, and tbis largerfirst section saves coal, simplifies control and affords a uniform and steadily maintained

degree of heat under any stress of weatber.
Tbe saving of coal is an economic advantage, but tbis larger f irst section also gives anadvantage in freedom from furnace worry and ensures uninterrupted comfort indoors.
Insist upon being inforined of tbe exclusive merits of the "Sovereign." Bear in mindthat the larger first section was originally designed, and finaliy hrougbt to its present ac-curacy of proportion, by tbe makers of tbe "Sovereign." Tbere is oniy one boiter witb aTRUE LARGER FIRSI SECTION.

"Sveein" Taylor-Forbes Company iited Isaldb"Soveeign"TORONTO1088 King"Street West Instid bHot Water VANCOU VER-1070 Homer StreetHetn
Boilers MONTREAL-246 Craig Street West Engineer

Soeeg ST. JOHN, N.B.-32 Dock Street and Plumbers
"Soeregn"WINNIPEG-Vulcan Iron Works throughoutRadiators QUEBEC-Mechanics Supply Co. Canada

Head Office and Foundries : GUELPH, Canada

p ......
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Tur nbull Elevators

Ogilvie Building, Toronto. Burke, Horwood & White, Architecte.

Equipped with High Speed Passenger

lilevators by

Turnbull Elevatoir Mfg. Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

Branch Offices-Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

The
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Fans,
Air Washers,

With Radiation
Are necessary to-day in the equipment of a modern building.
Recent orders we have received include equipment f)r :

Canadian Pacific Railway Shops, Calgary,
13 Fans and Engines

Canadian Pacific Office Building, Toronto
Canadian Pacific Motel, Calgary
Buildings of the Manitoba Agricultural College,

Winnipeg, 3 Units
Battieford Asykim, North Battleford
Romeo School, Stralford
Grand Trunk Pacific Roundhouse, Hiearst
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal
Two Edmonton Schools

SHELDONS LIMITED
GALT, CANADA

%âM ý
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C anada awid e
Distributiong
When you, Mr. Architeet, plan a building-

or when you, Mr. Cont.ractor, erect it-you are v.
usually anxious to get it completed as soon as
possibl.~,

Therefore, in selecting materials, it is to your
advantage to specify the Cernent made by the
company best equipped to supply vour requiretrents
cjuickly, for thus you reduce the danger of delayed W; :

delivery. Canada Cernent Companv's twelve rilîs
-located at Exshaw, Calgary, Port Coîborne, .f,

Shallow Lake, Belleville, Marlbank, Lakefield,
Hull, Montreal and Winnipgaes placed as to -~.~

provide the quickest possible delivery to any point in
Canada.

We Have Canada-wide 'Distribution ' «

Quick delivery isan important point. Complete ~

delivery of your whole order is even more important.
Canada Cernent milîs have sufficient capacity to "'

completely fill all orders promptly. e"xY.V

write for "Factories and W/are- ,Y.......

bouses of Concrete." It wili..............
interest you. Enclose 1 2 cents in
stamps for po5tage.

Canada Cernent Company Limited .. ,.

No. 63 Herald Building, Montreal

Sales offices:_ Toronto Winnipeg Calgary

.- .,77

evw ~ W'~~.ï t...
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Makes Money on Every Job.
The H-eart Shaped I ruet illUstrtte1 ame, tereii the

batch frein end te end at ex urv rex elutien, inixig rft
ly and (juickly.

%vit elle daner eue pernt it. und ts it werks steadily,
w iîhuo e eer f rudeit sýaxes niney for the
<,olt.oi . y t ete' job. DIl ujd e est~î~ t ail1 eur

HEART SHAPED
MIXER
THE MIXER

~~ THAT OEIVERS
à THE G0008

WETTLAUFER BROS.
WlnnIpet Oltice: IIOOTON & MOORE.

216 Ashdown BlockA. R. WILLIAMS MAÇIIINERY CO..
15 Dock St., St. John, N.B3-

H ead Office and Av ,Sbowroomns 178 Spadina AeTORONMTO
WEITLAUFE< BRUS.,

316 Lagauchetiere ST. W., Montrebl, Que.W ETTL AIJF~ LAVALLE. ROSS LMITED, Ed otn Ata

__ Mitchell, Ont., Buffalo, N.Y., Detroit, Mich.
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Nearly Every Architect SpecifiesEBCO Expansion BoIts-
SEBCO Srew Anchors-

Concrete Inserts-
For Construction Work in Large Hotels, Bridges, Rail Road Stations, Docks, Subways, etc.

FOR HE.XVY WIJRK the Sebeo Expanion
BOUtS are atisoluteli-liable-the c>s n
hetter nmeans oif fastening iron . ' lings,
balconies, up-rights, partitions. etc.. tii watts
of stone, brick, cernent, etc.

SEND FOR
FREE SAMPLES

TlH E NEW\ SlEI'> INSiERT used iii con-
ciete (,(instruct ion. MIadîe eslieciatll tii ilee t
tlîe il iinan n i , ( a lirauilcal ilex ce to lie useil
wh i le îoiiu iîg (Oi Cniet. Vi t er lag screw or
mnachinie blîits ma.% le uîse(]. 'ITiei have been

eîîdoirsed lx bu ndlred s of lilominen t a rchli-
t ects andt e ligineers for fastening tixtures to
ceiliîigs, floors, side walls, etc.

s 1ci-c Aîwoi aie especiallv
a o riîPria te for fastenîi ng ba th -
roiiii fix tu les, eleit n cal a p-
Pl'atus andl a nv srnall çiibjecýts
te lie a tta ch ed to watls, floors,
ue ilings, etc.. Of aiiY mate il.

WRITE FOR
NEW CATALOG

STAR Expansion Boits

MIN£P'

J. EDWARD OGDEN, Canadian Distributor
- 377 St. Paul Street - Montreal, Canada

"4HYDRATITE"Y
f As the namne implies, means "wtter-tight": when incorporated in ernent

will n.ake ciincrete aulsiîlutety water-proof.
lias been iiscd suie-ssfullY onî niiist dificuit j oîs.( our architect will taîke i steli in piritecting yiuur intcrests Ily spiyi îng it.
Does not affect the strength if ciincrete.
Regarded liy architeets and engineers as a sulierior agent foir ivater tiroolîng

Added tii cernent, 2 lus. tii every' 100 lhs. ot the latter.
iTest lit ant linive its efiiciecy.
Incorporated in cernent lastcr will resist pîressure froin any directiir.
Thoroughly dependable at ailtlimes.
Economical to use.

t4eh d ra tlîîe No. t , a danît, l)iiif iainlt tii lIwi tet loii- wa lis fîiim la luiness.Deh d ratine No. 2, a ciililess agenlt fiir vua ter- lîruîi Il h>, ia Ir ýiiii urfaocis hb ext ernatI a pîlica t ion.tiehydfra tine No. 3, for, backiiig uîî cut stiinu tii lireî -lt stainn>,.
t)ehy dra tiîe No. I. a liquld foîr wvatir-rotn fir iiiitîi fuiioii wuals,
Dehyilratiîie No. 6 a biturifiious pilastie fui tiiuliibtiiiîs a nd Iliiors.
rehyil latine NI a ,sti xcii iit. oseild %i ti felt fioir fîu i îlatiuîîon .r îîiinîg su perîiiî li Ta r. iltc.MIi ner va t rish Felt. xv l til it S i at w heii use in liix ir foiiUlita tion.
t)ehx dra ti ne liiofi ir t 'in pîu id an liii ' ii'eint tvan i uit lii. ex\il leil foîr 1h eir îîuripose.B3ondtit. a powiler fir tîoniiiiig nlei tii ilît vociiueti.
Symentrexa v tel-proelf cernent liut foi ixtiiiir Stu('('(), iiieltriik and coiniîetc fltoirsSmnti.a fiat watt fini sh for, in ternior ltastie 't surfacus.
Write f i, dlesucriptive ni îîîuî guxîîg full inforiiiation, i>if(Iiu-u,. ec
Subrnit voul w (t i tii fln> pli iis ti us, iii as iiitii fi),î the I Urpse if uisst i vo x
PINCHIN JOHNSON & COMPANY (Canada) Limited, TORONTO

Manufacturers of the Famous British Minerva Paints and Varnishes.
When you see a Minerva Head it stands for Reliability.

OUR WATER.PROOFING AGENTS
MONTREAL-Hyde andi Webster. OTTAWA-T. Sydney Kirby Co. WINNIPEG

-Waite-Fullerton and Co., Litd. REGINA-western Steel and Supply Co."ANCOUVER-Wrn. N. O'Neil and Co.. SASKATOON-.Saskatchewan BuildersSuppty Co. CALGARY-Western SuPPtY and Egyptian Co.

III. 'III
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il

capacity to imeet

iliLLi]1iany order.
Buit with Port Credit IVire Cut Brick

Port Credit Brick Company, Limited
McKinnon Building, Toronto

Cementseal
(Interior)

CEMENTSEAL is a water-proof,
dust-proof and weather-proof coat-
ing for interior cernent and con-
crete floors. walls, and ceilings.
CEMENTSEAL permnanently elim-
mnates ail dust c onditions, and ail
possibl e flint action. It securely
seals aIl minute duat particles and
produces9 an ideal working sur-face

-Smooth, enimel-like durable,
elas tic and sanitary. It w ill with-
stand a i b avy trucking and lool<s
andi wears like tiling.
CEMENTSEAL bas been used with
great success in factory interiors.
stores, salesro ýms and public build-
ings.
CEMENTSEAL hý manufacturefi in
five durabl e colors-ecam white,
dust, grey, a tone and maroon.

Nusurface
NUSURFACE is a paint made of

weather and water-proof gums,

that protects and produces a

permanent new surface.

NUSURFACE is very elastie,

expanding and contracting with

the surface of ail building ma-

teniais as they heat and cool.

NUSURFACE penetrates and

seals the pores of ail exterior

building materials, such as

wood, shingles, tin, iron, steel,

brick, stone, ti1e, slate, (oncrete

plaster, feit, paper and canvas,

etc.

NUSURFACE is absolutely proof
againat the action of corrosion

and rust due to acids, aikalia,

gases, dust. soot and ail germs.

NUSURFACE is made in the

following fadeless colors: Grey,

stone, red, green, brown, terra

cotta, maroon and black.

Cementseal

CEMENTSEAL is a weatherproof
covering for cernent, concrete and
plaster sur-faces which are exposed
to severe weather conditions.
CEMENTSEAL seals ail pores, pre-
vents absorption of moisture, and
Stops chipping and peeling.
CEMENTSEAL not only protects,
but beautifies as well. It is made
in a vaniely of colons, each a soft,
rich shade which greatly improveS
the appearance of any building,
For greater service, a dryer and
more beautiful building and com-
plete satisfaction, use CEMENT-
SEAL on ail exterior surfaces of
cement, concrete or plaster.

COLOR CARDS

FREE
UPON REQUEST

I MADE AND GUARANTEED BY

THE ACORN REFINING COMPANY, Cleveland

WRITE FOR

FUILTHER

INFORMATION

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS:

WIkerýVijIe Hardware Company, Limited, Walkerville, Ont.

WIRE DUT
AND

PRESSED
BRICK

Our plant has a
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CATALOGUE "P"

Pages front Lavatory Section illustrating Lavatories compiete with Triminings

THIS NEW CATALOGUE IS NOW BEING DISTRIBUTED TO
TUE ARCHITECTS AND PLUMBERS IN CANADA. REGULAR
APPLICATION BLANKS ARE FURNISHED UPON REQUEST

GENERAL INDEX OF *$tautdam'd CATALOGUE "PI"

PLATE PAGE

Bath-Roomn Interiors...................... P-45 ta P-95 10-20
Baths .................................... P-1900 ta P-2743 21-120
Shower and Needie Baths ...... ......... P-2750 ta P-2998 121-152
Lavatories ............................. P-3000 ta P-6395 153-364
Wash Sinks .............................. P-6450 ta P-6496 365-378
Drinking Fountains......................P-6525 ta P-6689 379-398
Kitchen and Pantry Sirnks ............... P-6700 to P-7096 399-452
Siop Sinks ......................... ..... P-7200 ta P-7298 453-460
Laundry Trays............... ........... P-7300 ta P-7480 461-476
Closets .................................. P-7500 ta P-9342 477-578

U ri al ............................ -9 00 ta P-9729 7 - 1Uriais.................. P-9995 to P- 579-66
Range Claset3 ........................... P-9900 ta p-9888 583-605
Range and Trough Urinais ............. P-9900 ta P-9990 606-616
Brass Goods. ............................ P-0000 ta p-10550 617-656
Bath Roomn Accessories. ............. ..P-12000 ta P-12765 657-668

LIMITED

Generai Offices and Factory

Royce and Lansdowne Aves., Toronto

TORONTO STORE
55-59 Richmond Street, E.

HAMILTON STORE
20-28 Jackson Street, W.

i

/

A Complete Ref-

erence Book of

High Grade

Plumbing Fix-

turcs, containing

676 Pages, and

1600 Illustrations

with comprehen-

sive descriptions.

fii
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CORRUGATED

WALL
Lots of 1000 to 5000, Per
Lots of 5000 to 10,000 Per
Lots of 10,000 to, 25,000 Per

TIES
1000
1000
1000

$3.00
$2.75
$2.50

SPECIAL PRICES FOR LARGER LOTS

WILL MAIL YOU SAMPLES ON REQUEST

The Gait Art Metal Co., Limited (Dept. "A")
GALT, Ont.

THORNE METAL STORE FRONT BARS
~ This Bar being drawn

I - from a seamless tube
has a 500/ advantage
in strength over any other
coristruetion. This can be

secured in no other bar.

The additional strength and
:W the striking efflèct of a store

front installed with this conl-

struction makes it extremely

G pOPular.

Ask for' our special Catalogue of
Thot-ne Bars.

1iOBBS MANUFACTURINO CO., LIMITED
LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG

d
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"H ECLA"WARM AIR FURNACE
FOR GOAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warm-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;
one that will not only supply an abun-
dant quantity of pure warm air; but

wil, in addition, be economîcal in the
consumption of fuel, easy [o operate,
safe from dust a.-. smoke, and that
will give the greatest length of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfili one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfili ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATURES
Automnatic Gas Daimper prevents gas puifs.
Gravîty Catch locks door eve1-y imne you shut it.
Double Feed Door for convenience '.-ben burning wood.
Daniper Regulator enables you to operat' the dampers without

going to the basement.
Dust Flue carnies ai] the dusi up the chînîiney.
WVater Pan in the best position for effective service.
Large Ash Pan with handle.
Double Tin and Asbestos Lined Case to prevent the loss (À

heat in the cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS
INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST MRON COMBUSTION CHAMBER

C lare Bros. Co., Limited
VANOUERPRESTON, ONTARIO WNIE
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AN UNDISPUTED FACT
Speaking Tubes are Unsanitary Relics of the Past

l going over seule of the mocre miodern Apartient Ilouses iin uiost of the large cities, ou" is strulck
witli the inany handsomne and servicealile clilveniences w~hicli have been installed te ad(1 to the coinfort
of the tenants. The liglitiug aud pluilbing fixtuire,ý are cf the latesi (design, pleuinatic dumhil waiters and
electric eeaor r coini a'ili the in<rit of cases t xill1e litel'ihevsibls the var-
ionîsentracs tath leak ig-t lelia gie place t the eleploe as the ins p- t niethod of
jute reoniiiiiain

Indesgg ghs \vartinentl Ie \li re cqie wti

the Archîtects reaiize(l at le'i t ti ree inprtait fts t i

( 1) That specakiiugttle ar bot, first bcaiut-e-ae tnalarv. Secoud(lv, lecause theý
are uinccoîioiial, and tlhir(l-bcu a et ile are isgl tiN

(2) Tlhat the telephloné lias supersele< every iitlier foriu cf iliterconîiuuiiiication: firsi, because it
is the logîcal nmethod; secondly. 1îecat'se it d1 es ail that a s1 ieakilug-tube eau possibiv (Io amdiilu add(ition is

1 jerfeetlx flexible se that it eau lie addlcî te xxvitli uio luccu \ culeuce ;is sanitary and econouuicai in the long
ruai, andl tbîr(lv, the cest of installatiou as couiîîared w~itli the cost cf a spcakiiug tulbe svstein of sirniilar
ceui1 irelieusiveiuess is inuicli les,; and the appearauce of the ve'stibuile is greatlv iuîproved.

(3 ) 'lhat Nortiierui Ixiectric Aparticuit Iloi)115 Interphones are liot the cheapest but tlzey are the
best auti for the feliewiiîg reasouis:

'lle circulits are spccially adapted to this class of work, the taikiug- batterv heing fed separatelv
throuigh retardatiuîî coils at thie Jauitor's, Tradesicus ani \ estilînlle Inîterphoee sets. Thei retarîlation
cols are brîîlged by coudensers so iliat the tranîsmissiou circuits are perfect. '[bore calmai' bc t/je least
ilitii]ereullee in conei'crsations taking, plac e siuuuiltaeieoits.ý betwee eac ai o f tlie tliree miaster stations and
tliree (liffereut apartuients.

'iheur appearauce lias been studied and euie lias bîut te refer te a samîie te 'ce liowx weii xve bave
sliCceeed. 'l'lie cciiveuleuce to the installer bias ,îlso heeu gis cii care fui ceisideration.

1 roui a service -tau(lpoilit tliey are iune(iuallled, ils tlc iîe!st inaturjals xs lîjli il is possible te pro-
cure are iise( ili tlieir contucin lP lr eil i ý the rsit of ti 'rtv byfie years' experience of
the eildest aufi largest 'lelili Mi facturi Plant i te cutry I ev are ineclîanicaiiv perfect.

\Vrite Del)artuîeur 2002 for fuil part i lrs anI ill ,-tr.te i i kiet.

SMANUFACTURING CO.LimnL-
Manufacturer and Distributor of Telephone Apparatus, Electrical Supplies,

and Fire Alarm Apparatus for every possible need.
IMontrei TOooto Winnipeg Regina Edmonton Calgary VancouverJ
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Increase Your Production
Light Ventilation

Reduce Your Costs
Low Upkeep

Or- duaa- buildia i- Canad eQuip1 d &-h-dghu wiâ " nEESR."

DOuâle Cont.oct
Ventiarter Oet.i.

Just Dollars and Cents
Abundance of pure air in your factory is flot a

matter of kindness to your employees. Not a matter
of sentimentality. Not at ail. It is a cold blooded busi-
ness proposition for you to consider.

A business proposition, because healthy workmen,
contented with their surroundings, and plentifully sup-
plied with oxygen and daylight, can do more and better
work for you, can earn more interest on your investment
in your plant and payroll. That's ail there is to it.

.We are flot talking to your heart, when we urge
you to instaîl "Fenestra"l Solid Steel Windows. No
-we're talking to your head and your pocket book.

Write today for Catalogue, and learn ail about
Daylight and Ventilation for ail types of industrial build-
ings, large and smaîl.

STEEL LNRADIATION 9LiMITE.ý
TORONTO - CANADA
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We Make Good Stone

Examine the Records:
Everv new building erected of "Roman Stone"
is an enduring record of what can be accom-
plished with this beautiful material.

Its strength, durability and fire-resisting quali-
ties, combined with its greatly reduced cost,
give it advantages over natural stone that are
recognized and appreciated by the foremnost
Architects.

It is used with equal success for ail classes of

buildings.

The Roman Stone Ce., Ltd.
Drafting Rooni, Foundry

and Stone Yard:
WESTON, ONT.

Business Offices:

504 Temple Building, Toronto

T. A. MORRISON & CO.
204 St. James St., Montreal

Sales Agent for Que bec
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The Ormsby " Underwriters " Fireproof
Door Guarantee is for Yeu and Yeur Clients1

REI'RESENTAT1\VFS-Generai ('ontractors

-Supply ('o.. Halifax; Stinson-Reeh) Builders
FSuPijI. ('o., Mon treal; (anadian Ageney and
SuPPIY (Co., Ottawa; C'. H. Abbott Agency
and SupiIy C., Regina; Roht. S. Seianders,'
Saskatoon; C. H. Webster, Cialgary; Walker
& Barnes, Edmonton; Evans, Cioleman &
Pvans. Vanceouver and Victoria.

The Underwriters give an allowance for any kind of a door,
the allowance in keeping with the door. Our Labelled Door
means the maximum reduction, that is because it is made as
they want it and is inspected by them. It mýeans sure fire
protection. It is made b» experts. We also give you
Adjustable Hangers and full instructions for hanging,
making il: a simple matter to hang and adjust the door as it
sehould be hung. Let us submit figures, we quote you right.

Specify the Ormsby " Unclerwriters " Fireproof Doors
and Windows.

Experte in Fireproof Doors ad Windows

A, IB. Ormnsby, Limited
Factories:-Toronto and Winnipeg

Refrigerauing and IcemMaking Machiner
CORK INSULATION

Comnplete installations on Direct Expan-
sion, Brine Circulation, and Pure Dry
Air Circulation systemns for:

COLD STORES,
ABATTOIRS,
DAIRIES,
HOTELS,
BREWERIES,
RESTAURANTS,
FISH FREEZING PLANTS,
CANDY FACTORIES, ETC.

Recent Orders:
Brlin Lion Brewery -- -- --- Berlin
Hudson Bay Co.-- -- -- -- Winnipeg
j oseph Moyneur -- -- -- --- Ottawa
A. MacDonald Co.-- -- -- Yorktown
Frizzels Meat Market - - Prince Rupert
Halifax Breweries- --- --- alifax
Swift Canadian Co. - --- Fort William
Moose Jaw Dairy -- -- -- Moose Jaw
Moirs, Ltd.-- -- -- -- -- -- Halifax

*THE LINDE CANADIAN REFRIGERATION CO,
37 St. Peter St., MONTREAL UNITED
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FIRIEPROOF VAULT
DOORS

We carry a lune of Fireproof Safes and
Vaults manufactured by the Dominion
Safe and Vault Co., Limited, at Farn-
ham, Que. They are manufacturing
under the patents of the Herring Hall
Marvin Safe Co., the oldest and most
experienced safe manufacturers in Arn-
erica.

Let us send you a catalogue describing
our lune of Safes, Vaults and Deposit
Boxes.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO., Limited
Fairbanks Standard Scaies Fairbanks-Morse Oas Enirines Sales and Vaults

MONTREAL ST. JOHN OTTAWA TORONTO WINNIPEGCALGARY SASKATOON VANCOUVER

M U R E S CO
30,000,000 Pounds Sold in 1911

WI-IY?

BECAUSE

It covers more surface and covers it
better with one coat than any other
similar material on the market.

0f the nature of its ingredients it is
highly sanitary.

It does flot rub off, crack, peel, blister,
or show laps when properly» ap-
plied.

It is so easily applied.
Every lot manufactured is carefully

tested before shipping.

Send for Color Carda and Literature.

BENJAMIN MOORE & CO., LIMITED
TrntoNew York Cleveland ChicagoToronto
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The PIum ber is Judged by His Materials]

"EMPIRE-f-
CLOSETS

are the choice of r lumbers who know, and
to recommend them is to advertise your
own standing in the trade.

The seat is of special construction, the tank
large and the bowl well made and of good
shape.

EMPIRE SYPHON JET OUTFI r

Full range of Plumbers' Supplies.
I mmediate shipments guaranteed.

EMPIRE MANUFACTURINO CO., LTD.
LON DON, ONT.

MES SRS. WAILES, DOVE & COMPANY, LTD.
Newcastle on-Tyne, Eag.

The OId Proverb Declares That
The Proof of the Pudding la the Eatlng

SO WITH
BITUMASTIC ENAMELS & SOLUTION

The proof of their value is in their universal use and they are
now recognized to be absolutely indispensable for the preservation of
steel. Ail other preparations are but feebie imitations, but as "imita-
ti on is the sincerest form of lattery," they serve only to accentuate
the value of "Bitumastie" preparations.

Biturnastie hoids the world's record as a protective coating against
any influences either of time or iaboratory tests and its world-wide
adoption, after years of practical testing, is its guarantee of quality.

Among the latest additions to the iist of its captives are the huge
ocean liners,

'«OLYMPIC"I and "TITANIC"
and now the contract for the whoie painting of the steel structural
and bridge work of the

"PANAMA CANAL"
has been aliotted to us for Bitumastic Enamel and Solution, at a
cost of

$ 335,000.00
THESE ARE NOT TITEORIES. BUT lIARD FACTS.

NEED WE SAY MORE?
TIE ANI) SPACE WOULI) FAIL US,

but Architects, Engineers, Shipowners, Bridge Builders and aIl inter-ested in steel preservation as weii as waterproofing concrete tanks orwaiis shouifi specify Bitumastie.

TIIEY IVILL NEVER FAIL YOU.
Apply for prices and particulars to

Machan & Ilebron, 55 St. francois Xavier St.
MONTREAL - Cables: ",Macron" - Tel. Main 6812

I.

Steel Plate partly coated wlth Bltumastlc
Enamnel-after seven dlays' test In

chemical solution.

Iron Screw Boite and Nuts, partly coated
wjth Bltumnastlc Enamnel. Before and
after sevcn days' test In chemnicai 8oiti.
Mion.

%%-AILES. DOVE & CO., LIMTE>.
Manufacturers,

NEWCASTLE-ON -TYNE.
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C.P.R. Windsor Depot, Montreal

SUPT. OF CONSTRUCTION: CONTRACTOR:
Mr. Frank Ellingwood, Montreal C. E. Deaken,

LATHED EXCLUSIVELY WITH

PEDLAR
23 Gage Galvanized

Corne
Lath and "Universal"

Beads
Manufactured only by

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LTD.
MONTREAL. 321-3 Craig St. W.
QUEBEC . . Rue du Pont.
O.TTAWA . . . 423 Suseex St.
TORONTO . . . 111-113 Bay St.
CHATHAM . . 200 King St. W.

HALIFAX . . 16 Prince St.
LONDON. ... 86 King St.
WINNIPEG . 6 Lobard St.PORT ARTHUR.45 Cumberland St.
REGINA . . . . 1901 Railway bt. S.

Head Office and Works:

OIA Y . . •Room 7, Crown Block.

ST. JOHN, NB. 42-46 Prince William St.V N O ER .108 A lexan dern St.
EDMONTON .563 Third Street West.

OSHAWA

Montreal
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Don Valley Products Have
The Extensive Use of DON VALLEY BRICK and
Has Done Much to, Raise the Standard of Excellence

Standard Bank,
Toront 0.

)aJig& Pearson,

Di&, Valle v Porm-
Tea ( otta Fireproo,

i IIg 515< d.

D'ON VALLy
Montreal Agent, David McGill, 83 Bleury St.

Cr
POP~
Reqi

a
R - 1 n
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Created A New Standard
POROUS TERRA COTTA FIREPROOFING
Required of These Important Building Materials

Evening Telegram Buliding,
Toronto.

s J. Curry, Arehitect.
Don Valley Brick ard Poron-, Terra

(otta Et rel)roofing used.

BRICK
Head Office, 36

WORKS
Toronto St., Toronto.

Traders Bank Apartmnents,
Toronto.

F.' S. Baker, Architeet.
Dlon Valley Brick and Porno, Terra

Cotta Firerpoofiuîg used,
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Rust can be Prevented
Ili 5lerT HEknowledge tliat structural steel work can be so treated, as to guard absolutely

against rust and corrosion, should do much to silence the al'armnist cries wbich
are periodically raised against steel buildings. Steel surfaces coated 18 to 20
years ago witli

"BITUNAME L"
are as good to-day as when it was first applied. "Bitunamel" is gas, acid, and aikali

proof. It .wiii flot crack, scale, or peel off and is not affected by the sun's rays.
If you are interested we wilI gladly furnish you with the full facts about Bitunamel,

including the opinions of promminent architects who have used it.

The Ault &' Wiborg Co. oif Canada
~ LIMITED

varumun wawo..&

IWONTREAL TORONTO
Cincinnati Philadalphia New York< Buffalo

San Francisco London

WINNIPEG

Parle
Chicago Minneapolis

Dead Air Celis
are what stif le sound. There are over

2,000 dead air celis per square foot in

NEPOINHET
Florian Sound-Deadening Feit

The feit itself Is made from clean, sani-
tary material. It is vermin-proof.
Specified widely for use in hospitals,
libraries, and ail buildings that demand
absolute quiet.

MOXAM COURT. Winnipeg, Man.

W. V. Horwood, Architect. Winnipeg.

Send for our treatise, "Sound Suppression."

F. W. BIRD & SON
448 Gerbard Ilelntzman Building

ROBisterd

Made in Canada

HIAMILTON ONTARIO
Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B.C. St. John, N.B.

NEPor.eýT Fiorian ua.d-
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THE EVERLASTING MORTAR
A composition of old fashioned lime and Calicium Aluminate
that fulfilîs ail the requirements for mortar for modern building.

Woodward Building, Washingtonl, D.C.
" ALCA - Lime used for brick NIORTAR

"&ALCA"Y
LIME

for Stuccoing, Brick Lay-
ing, Masonry, Plastering,
etc. Is waterproof and
plastic, and has great sand
carrying qualities. Its
pure white base permits of
the working of any color
scheme for stucco.

Civil Service Building, Washington, D.C.
-ALCA -Lime refflaced white cernent for brick

MOrtar. Interioe Plastered with _A LCA - Lime

Alca Lime is shipped ready for use with the proper additions of

sand and water. Prepared with and without the admixture of hair.

Write for Bookiet and Prices

MEDUSA

An extremely fine,
dry, white powder,
which when mixed
with Portland
Cernent, renders it
absolutely w at er -
proof. It is vastly
superior to anY
liquid or paste
waterproofing, be-
ing so much easier
to handle, and 50

much surer in me-
sults.

WATERPROOFING
For Permanent Resuits

Specif y Medusa
Waterproofing for
any concrete work
that will be subject
to a severe water
test. Its everlasting
waterproofing ef-
feets are due to its
being insoluble and
unaff ected by water
even af ter years of
contact.

Manufactured by

The Stinscon-Reeb Builders' SUPPly Co., Limited
lOtb Floor Eastern Townships Bank Building, MNRAPQMONTREAL, P.Q.
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The demand for Her-
ringbone Metal Lath
during the first five
months of 1912 was
one and ,nine-tenths
times as great as during
the corresponding per-
iod in 1911.

SEE THOSE RIBS? Every day some ardui-
tect, some contractor,

personal experience, discovers Herringbone
It is a pleasant surprise to one who has

before had complete satisfaction.

CLARENCE W, NOBLE
117 Home Life Building - - TORONT0, Ont.

The Motai ShIngle andl Siding Go., Manufaoturers

in his
Lath.
neyer

SHEET STEEL SHELVING SPELLS

E-C-O-N-O-M-Y
- IN -

SPACE -RENTAL - INSURANCE
RESULT - INCREASED PROFITS

TH nt It wrth whjil? Talk to Us About It.

THrEt GEO. B. MEADOWS
TrnoWire, Iron & Brass Works Co., Ltd.469 Welington St. W. - Toronto

CLIMATIC
BUILDING BRICK

GLOIC AND

FIRE BRICK

0f a nice warm
buif color which
harmonizes well
with our natural
stone.

Specify "1GLENBOIG"l on your next job.

Maker's selling agents

ALEXANDER CIBB
13 St. John Street - Montreal
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For Modern Office and Business Blocks
The Best is None Too Good

For thirty-five years G. & McC. Safes and Vaults have passed

successfullY through ail of the great fires of Canada.

Quality should

be the First

and only con-

sideration in

the selectiofi

of Safes and

Vault Doors.

Y ou can buy
cheaper Vault

Doors than

ours but you

cannot buy

better.

They have

stood the most

severe tests to

which they

could possibly

be subjected.

No fire lias ever been too hot nor of too long duration. Ask for

our catalogue and prices on vault requirements for your next

building.

TH EGOLDIE &MCCULLOCH COLIMITED
OALT - ONTARIO - CANADA

WESTERN BRANCH: _QEE GNS
248 McDermott Ave., Winfl Mm-i Ross & Grelg, 412 St. James St., Montreal, Qe

MARTIM PRVINES:BRITISH COLUMBIA A QENTS

MARIIME ROVICES:Robt. Hamilton & CO., Vancouver, n.C.
13-15 Dock St., St. John, N.B. 

GNS
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AOORN QUALITY FIRE mPROOF WINDOWSW E aini for this window that it is the
only one on the market to-day that is
absoluitely wind-proof as well as fire-

proof. This is accomplished by the flange set-
ting into the rabbit inch, which not only forms
a perfect wind break, but does flot interfere with
the working of the sash.
The whole window is stamped by steam power,
with steel dies, so that ail parts are uniform.
When you want fire-proof windows ask for
Acorn Quality, and be sure you take no other.
if you get Acorn Quality you get satisfaction,
and you get safety from wiud and fire.
Before you decide to place your order be sure
and write to us and get our prices, and let us
show you what Acorn Quality Fire-proof Win-
dows really are.
We feel sure of your decision.

The Metal Shungle & Siding Co.
PRESTON, ONT. - MONTREAL. QUE.

Architects and Builders
There are five times as many "Ziýmmers" înstalled, in homes and

buildings as ail other makes of Vacuum Machines combined. This
tells the whole story of "Zimmer" efficiency. The "Zimmer" has the
cordial endorsement of every architect-every builder-every con-
tractor-who 'has examined it or seen at work. 11he mani who plans
the building - and the man who puts it up, are in a position to

do their.clients a service by suggesting that the "Zimmer"
binstalled-wbile the house or office building is beingcn

structed. The "Zimmer" is recognized as the lead-
ing machine of Canada, and has proven ils superior-
ity in every public and private competition ever
entered.

We would like to show you how quick-
ly and thoroughly the "Zimmer", does ils
work-how easily il may be installed-
and how moderate is the price.

We will be pleased týo demonstrate the
"Zimmer" for you, either at our show-
rooms or in any of the buildings where the
".Zimmer"I is installed.

Zimmer Vacuum Machine Co.
94 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

Montreul Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver

Il
-- I
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VITREOUS CHINA COMBINATIONS

R@bOPtsoflS Plate No. 11 s

Architects and Plumnbers who specify and instali Robertson's

C loset Combinations have the assurance that no better can be

had for quality and service. A complete uine of ail kinds of

lup-to-date fixtures can be seen at our showrooms, and w i

to absolutely satisfy ail our clients. A trial will convince you.

Unconditioflally Guaranteed.

THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO., Limited
MONTREAL TORONTO

~N.

-j'mST. dOHNu N.B. WINNIPEG,
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You read it in the papers

E j FTER i s ail over you read it in the papers that Montreal spent $15,71 5,859 onne w buildings in 19. 1. Ottawa spent $2,997,610. Toronto, $2,375,539.
Hamilton, $4,255, 730. Winnipeg, $1 7,550.400. Calgary, $1 2,907,638.
Vancouver, $1 7,652,642.

But of what use is it to know this after the contracts have been awarded and
the materials bought?

To be of value, the information should have been furnisbed when the buildings,
whicb went to make up thjs vast sum n'ere being planned. Builders and dealers
in builders' supplies and materials wbo knew in advance that this work was being

contemplated were in a position to get a big share of the business thus created.
"Construction" Daily Reports perform this service-thoroughly and intelligently. Every day

we receive reports f rom all parts of the country on aIl new building and engineering projects and this
we send out to our clients. "Construction" Daily Reports contain ail the available information, and
they have it first. They indicate clearly what class of building is to be erected, what equipment will
be needed, so that those who receive the reports know at once if it would be profitable for themn to
go after the business.

An enquiry addressed to "Construction" will bring you full information about our daily report
service. The records of 1 91 1 are an indication of what to expect in I191 2-which means that-
great projects will be undertaken-much profit will be made, and those wbo share in this profit wilI be
those who are first in the field.

QQ"(33SFIŽYCTION'
TORONTIO _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _AU N

Uà%lmàIM
I
1
MMMMMMý -
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TWO

WHITE
BRANDRAM'S

B.B. GENUINE
WHITE LEAD

Made by the Brandram' s
process for practicallY
two centulries.

It is the standard White
Lead of the world.

By it others are judged.

It combines ail the good
points of the Old Dutch
process, with scientific
improveffents by
which the body and
color are perfected.

LFADS
ANCHOR

DIECORATORS' PURE
WHITE LEAD

The base of which is
made by the Old Dutch
Process.

It is the best White Lead
that can be produced by
that method.

Next to the Brandram' s
process of corroding
White Lead, there is
none equal to the Old
Dutch Process.

THE ONLY WHITE LEAD CORRODERS
AND GRINDERS IN CANADA

BRANDRAM-,H ND E SO

*~~I E I)AI

Motra H lfxS.JhTo ntWiie

M.
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The Toronto General Trusts Corporation BIdg. Cor. Bay aud Melmnda Sts * Gro. M. Miller & Co., Architect

This Building is equipped with

Otis Electric Passenger Elevators
Otis Electrio Passenger Blevators have kept pace with the develop-
ment of the modern office building. As a resuit, they are used to-day,
as they have been for many years, in the most notable buildings of
this class.

Made and installed in Canada b7

Otis-Fenson Elevator Company Limited
Head Office, Toronto Worke, Hamilton, Ont.
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Steamer 1'Chippewa," Niagara Navigation Co. Equipped throughout with Standard Ideal Ware.

T HE extent and variety of the plumbing installations where "AlexandraWare" bas been used, is demonstrated by its use in the steamers Of the
Niagara Navigation Company 's fleet. Its many points of superiority:-

extreme durability, beautiful appearance, and improvement and refinement of
design~, have made it the standard of quality for Canada's foremost Architeets.
To specify "Alexandra Ware," means that the quality of the plumbing instal-
lation will be guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

CONSTRUCTION, JULY, 1912. 3



Steamer "6Cororla," Niagara Navigation Co. Equipped throughout with Standard Ideal Ware.

ANOTICEABLE feature of the extensive building operations now in

pgress throughout Canada, is the increased attention being paid t

interior fittings and furnishings. Nowhere is this more noticeable than

in the bathroom. and general plumnbing fixtures. The great advance in sanitary

science has made this improvenlent necessary, and the beautîful white enamel

ware produets of the Standard Ideal Co., have made it possible for the Archi-

tect to obtain fixtures that har.monize wit 1hi urudnsada h aeLm

are the last word in economy, durability and utility.

CONSTRUCTION, JULY. 1912.
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OUR H7EAD OFFICE AND

500 HANDS

FACTORIES AT PORT HOPE, CAN., W~IR '.E.NR"AARE IS MADE
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ÇThe approaching erection of lipio great
terminal stations ai Toronio calls for the
adoption of a permanent cil» plan.

TT is 'high time that Toronto was placed in the
Ihands of an authoritative civic commission, with

a more or less arbitrary plan, insteaci of a plan
which has no status and a commission that is only
such in name with no status except that of citizens.
This plan is adequate and rhe committee which dre4v
it capable. It only requires adoption and appoint-
ment by the city to become effective, and the neces-
sity daily becomes more urgent. As the transpo rta-
tion feature is the most important in the evolution of
a city, the building of two depots as terminaIs fcr
three great railroad systems makes action imperative.
In the absence of plan these railways wi]l build in
locations, and on fines that are best suited as f ar as
their opportunity and judgment of conditions will
permit. As depots they will b e adequate. But
when the inevitable replanning of the city takes
place, instead of the depots being planned to meet
ocher details of the schenie the plan will be obliged
to conform with the depots as they are erected. This
will place the cart before the horse to such an extent
that neither the railroads nor the city will have that
perfect operation that would come through a joint
plan made and followed to meet the requirements of
both. The traffic congestion which prompts the
building of stations is no more acute than that of the
city, whi-ch calîs for. a thorough reconstruction, but
the railroad is a business institution controlled by
business men, while the city, with a greater interest,
is controlled by elements that delay until forced to
act by unhearable conditions. The stations to be
soon buîlt, the Grand Trunk on the bay front and
that for the Canadian Pacific and Canadian North-
ern on the north border of the city, should be part
of the general plan of the city. The railroad only
controls, even though it is further concerned, the
ground withîn its own right of way. The city should
meet those plans with a liberal space provided for
street traffic, so that the streets that lead to the sta-
tions will -have a logical and adequate connection,
and become part of the railway improvement.
When the depots are constructed, and to, the extent
that the city's part in the *programme is carried out
and to that extent only, will the railway terminaIs
prove efficient in service, no miatter how wisely or
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liberally they are planned for the accommodation of
the travelling public. The railroads have waited for
several years for the city to evolve an adequate and
authoritative plan, and except the sketches which
have been made and from time to time are exhibited,
nothing that the railroads can depend upon as an
adopted plan has been presented. The solution of
the dock and bay front, and the parking system is
intimately related to the improvements proposed by
the Grand Trunk, and should become one plan in
eifect. The widening and cutting through of streets
and the clearing of an open place in North Toronto
should Le as intimately associated wîth the plan for
the railway terminal in that portion of the city.' As
separate plans, carried out under different conditions,
neither can have that full operation that would come
from execution under one great plan. In order to
accomplish this the only necessity is for the city to
adopt a plan that cannot be altered by future admin-
istrations, and work towards its completion as cir-
cumstances wil11 allow. But the time for action bas
come, and delay now will cost the city many mil-
lions of dollars in the future when the inevitable need
for reconstruction arrives.

ÇThe new cities of Canada more progressive
Ihan the old evidenced b» the attention paid
b»j them la the subjecl of cil»v planninîg.

C ALGARY was the only city in Canada, west
*of Toronto, represented on the fourth national
conference on city planning held at Boston

on May the twenty-seventh to the twenty-ninth.
This visit of its representative, Mr. Lemon, secretary
of the City Planning Commission will be extreînely
valuable to Calgary in the development of its pro-
jected plan for city arrangement. The new western
towns are fortunate in that they have Iess mistakes
of selfish and haphazard founders to rectify, but
they are more fortunate in having a live, ntellectual
and progressive people to second and carry such
projects as the planning for future growth. They
are hright enough to see that to have wide and well
arranged streets, open spaces and parks connected
by boulevards, a centre axis where the public build-
ings, with an open space from which they can be
approached or seen, aIl mean a continuous and per-
manent contribution of dollars to the citizens through
the visitors and investors that are attracted, beside
the economic value of a livable city where business
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can be transacteci with facility. The commercial
value of beauty is so impressed on the investigator
that the town planning conference is doing a valu-
able missionary work among those who see no use
'n civic beauty unless il pays in dollars. The first
Canadian conference is to be held at Winnipeg on
July fifteenth and those most conversant with the
details of town planning are invited to give f rom
their knowledge and experience such advice as will
be valuable to the cittes of Canada. When those who
paint their houses, cultivate a lawn, keep an orderly
back yard and "beautify" the surroundings of their
houses "view with alarm" any movement that
cails for i civic entrance and centre to its city, the
widening of streets or the limitation of the height or
artistic character of ils buildings, it is too much to
expect that the rank and file that have to be regulated
by stringent sanitary laws will endorse a civic plan.
especially for the future benefit of the city and ils
citizens.

ÇThe invesimneni of Toronto rnoney abroad and
deficiency in suburban transporlaùion ai hoine
the larger cause for the ciip's con gestion.

T HE HOUSING problem in Toronto is in
such an acute state that it is not surprising
that there is a large amount of impatience

and denunciation indulged in by the citizens gener-
ally. The general cause is the inertia whîch wrapped
the city in its comfortable years, and the shortsighted
and1 unpatriotic policy pursued by those in control,
both financially and politically. in the present stress.
The problemn of housing lias its ramifications and in-
fluences from the less than a living salary paid by
the clepartment stores to the crowded slum conditions
that exist in several parts of the city. It is probable
that the largest share of responsibility lies with the
investing class, that seek to obstruct ail widening of
a 'home market, from the preference of a "briglit
Canadian boy"~ t an experienced foreign engineer,
to a treaty by which the people can be supplied with
cheap vegetables. Yet they see Toronto with prob-
ably the worst suburban car service, if it even can be
indignified by the namne, on the continent, and inveEt
their money in one of the best in the United States.
Running from fifteen to fifty-six miles into the Most
adaptable and most beautiful districts in Canada
chat surrounids Toronto on three sides, are three elec-
tric lines. There is a large population along these
routes, yet the lines represent the cheapest, most
abject excuses for transportation that can lie imagined
by -those who have seen lines with less excuse for
existing, but incomparably better, running from
cities in the United States. The Toronto money
that is invested in the street car lines of the Twin
Cities alone would relieve the congestion, and make
more wealth for the investor and give suburbs with
ail that the termi means, to their home city. The
restriction of Rlats seems unjust when they are s0
necessary, owing to -the wall of inadequate trans-
portation that keeps the working citizen within the
lîmits. Instead of a broad riglit of way, double-
tracked with ninety-pound rails, a substantial road-

bed and adequate cars of modern construction, these
three lines occupy a large portion of streets none too
w *de for regular traffic. The rails are sixty-pound
and look as though they had been bouglit up as a
job lot from some Western road thirty years ago.
The track is hummocky, and the power so inade-
quatte Chat a loaded car can barely make grades, and
it must side-track and wait for the occasional car
from the opposite direction. AIl this means that the
city must be congested, flats must be built, people
must be crowded infto boarding houses, and the city
must lose in population. because new factories will
not start and others will move because better condi-
tions 'can be easily found elsewhere. This is the
housing situation in Toronto, 'and its amnelioration
lies in seeing it as it is and by a broad policy of pro-
per investment and adequate planning to meet the
situation squarely. If the Canadian investor does
not see the opportunity, those in the United States
cannot find a better field than by building three real
electrîc lines out from Toronto for a distance of thirty
miles, thougli even this inves-tment might lie stopped
by the city refusing a "foreign" corporation an ele-
vated or tunnel franchise to the centre of population.
At least none of the three present lines would form
any sort of competition if paralleled by a modern
equipped electric service, and they would speedily
lie removed from the streets where they do not
belong.

ÇThe value of iniierurban lines terminating ai
Toronto Io the cil» and surrounding countr»
rivalled b»v their ivorih as inveslmnenls.

F ROM a point of investment the building of
interurban electric lunes is attractive, both
directly and indirectly to the operating com-

pany. Engineers and financial institutions are gov-
erned largely by the population of the districts to be
served and the number of inhabitants per mile of the
proposed route in determining the advisability of
constructing an interurban line. The environs of
Toronto are thickly settled. The country is excel-
lent for farming and ideal for residence. That city
more than any other in Canada needs outlets for its
population. As no financial or other proposition cari
be permanently successful that is one-sided, in ils
operation the reverse is also true; welI-equipped
double tracked lines, and there is a demand for three
out of Toronto, would benefit the owners of property
as much as the corporation. The speculative values
put upon the land near the city will find its level
through the rapid transit with more remote districts,
and they in turn will risc in value bo meet the in-
creased facility of communication with the ctiy.
With the superb hydro-electric supply of electricity
the corporation operating the lines can obtain revenue
from supplying power to the bowns along the route
and the industries of those towns will lie correspond-
ingly increased through the cheaper and better sup-
ply. As we have stated, the chief dîfilculty is in
obtaining elevated or tunnel entrance and terminal
facilities in the city. This is not an insurmountable
obstacle, as no council would have the teme ïrity to
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obstruct an enterprise that means so much to the
ci ty's development. It is the main solution of [lhe
housing problemn of Toronto, and upon the building
of adequate interurban lines rests the future growth
and prosperity of Toronto. The experience of
other cities is that by developing the resources of the
country through which it aperates the interur ban
linies increase the revenue of the city and county.
ht is the greatest factor in building up the city, and
na city can grow permanently without adequate sub-
urban transportation service.

ÇThe necessiiy for a building for the preser-
vation of historical treasures of Ontario's pasi
voiced b»v the I-istorical Association.

R -ECENT legisiative action giving [lhe Ontario
Historical Society power ta receive gifts and
bequests brings forward the immediate need

for a commodious fireproofed building for their
reception. While there is very little of permanent
historical interest in the province previaus to 1812,
the history of Ontario since that date is iargely
the history of Canadian deveiopment. These re-
corcds are of value far beyond the provinces in which
they are gathered, for until the federation it was the
outpost province and within its borders the conquest
of the W/est as well as the defence of aIl Canada
was organîzed and maintained. The relics that are
stored in private libraries and public records, none
too securely guarded against moth and fire, should
be gathered in one building 'belonging ta the people
and there remain a ivitness to future generations of
the genesis of Canada and the province. The bis-
tory of a people is the cejnent of its patriatic fa:bric
and the present generatian *that has so many evi-
dences of the past within reach shoulci not deprîve
those of the future from passessing them through a
refusai to buiid an adequate building for their pre-
servation.

ÇThe plan presentcd b»v the Cuild of Civic Art
of Toronto for an important viaduci indicative
of the gencral jane of public sentiment.

F UTURE residents of Toronto will hardly
appreciate the work, but they wilI sec the
results of the labors of those who now have an

intelligent interest in the city's growth along uines
of civic beauty as well as practical utility, when the
Bloor street viaduct is completed. While there are
a Jarger number of citizens headed by the Mayor,
and represented by the Guild of Civic Art and the
Civic Improvement Committee, who are unselfishly
laboring in the general direction of making Toronto
a beautiful and lîveable city, the Bloor street viaduct
scheme is their first and most signal victory. With
four plans ta be considered, the issue came direct
between that of a straight line viaduct across the
Don valley by the City Engineer and that prepared
by an architect, Jdhn M. Lyle, advocaied by
CONSTRUCTION, and endorsed by the Mayor and
these civic bodies. The verdict of the committee
appointed by the Mayor [o report on the four plans

.of construction was unanimously in favor of the
latter plan., Instead of cutting across a beautiful
valley the route is along the southern edge of a
ravine, across a beautiful section of high ground, and
then by the shortest possible viaduct across the
valley, giving the route the double value of connect-
ing an important street and preserving one of
Toronto's most attractive residence sections. The
reason why this plan was selected by the campetent
committee is obvious. The Engineer thougbt only
of a direct route for transportation. The architect
knew there were many other points of equal or para-
mount importance. T'he utilization of the side of a
ravine for a boulevard, the connectian with an im-
portant street at a logical intersection, the picturesque
spanning of the valley where the viaduct would
least detract from the general view, and aIl this
accomplished with little disturbance of a well de-
veloped residence district and at the sacrifice of
none of the transportation advantages supplied by
the direct route. The decision has another import-
ance in [bat it evidences the disposition of the com-
munity to listen [o tbe advice of tbose wbo know in
tbe rearrangement of streets, the development of its
parks and boulevards, and in ail otber matters which
tbe Cuild of Civic Art stands for.

Ç0 The revisian of a building lai» such as is
pro pased for Toronta a seriaus n'ork that

qimust be compiled b»v experts.

T ORONTO bas awakened ta the necessity of
revising its building laves, the incentive being
the collapse of a waii in process of construc-

tion. True, the wall was properly designed and as
far as can be ascertained properly hult, and f rom
conflicting and imperfect evidence seems to bave
gone ta pieces witbout any one cause to occasion its
disintegration. It would probably be found, how-
ever, that careless workmen in.using a heavily loaded
temporary derrick failed ta keep the thrust from
bearing upon a green wall. But the fact is only
material in that it has suggested an inadequac'y in
tbe building ordinances. The revision of a city's
building law is a seriaus proposition, and it is more
than useless ta attempt it except in the bands of a
comprehensive committee representing every phase
from its legal aspect to the department of labar. The
representatives should be selected from tbe best
arcbitects, contractars, sanitarians and other experts
in the particular lines of building construction in the
city. Sufficient time sbould be given for a tharough
digestion of the building laws of other cities, and
consideratian of the many elements that sucb a law
must contain to meet the variaus conditions and
purpases which relate to building construction. If
Toronto is prepared ta place the matter in [lhe bands
of sucb a committee, and will rely on its judgment
,when the work is completed, it will be well ta make
sucb revision. Otherwîse the law bad better stand
as it is, for no one exception or accident sbouid
interfere witb the operation of a iaw that is estab-
Iished, generally understood, and, in the main, oper-
ative.
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DANIEL HUDSON BURNHAM

DANIEL HUDSON BURNHAM, archi-tect, of Chicago, died at Heidelberg,
Germany, on June 1 st, aged sixty-six. Mr.

Burnham was born at Henderson, New York,
September 4th, 1846, and at ten years of age became
a citizen of Chicago. His architectural career
commenced in t'he office of Major W. L,. B.
Jenney, and bis co-partnership with John W. Root
was formed while workingin the office of Carter,
Drake & Wight, architects. The firm began to lead
in architectural work in Chicago in 1883, and until
Mr. Burnham's death bis reputation continued to
grow in its connection with great undertakings.
Through Root's desîgning ability a large proportion
of the large office building work in the early days of
higb steel construction came to that office and bas
con tinued to the precent, so that it is probable the firm
of D. H. Burnham & Company, as it has been styled
since Mr. Root's death in 1893, has designed and
constructed more high office buildings wîth total
outlay of a larger amount of money than any other
architectural firm in the world. The succeeding
partners were Charles B. Atwood, a designer of
note, and Ernest Graham, an executive of cxcep-
tional ability and wbo now leads the flrm with Mr.
Burnham's two sons as partners, Mr. Atwood bav-
ing died early in the partnership. It is, however,
upon another line of work that the personal fame of
D. H. Burnham will Iargely rest. As director of
works of the Columbian Exposition held at Chicq.go
i0 1893, the gigantic undertaking of erecting the
buildings, designed by other architects, called for a
man of exceptional architectural talent, combincd
with an executive ability that knew no obstacle in
the direction of success both in complete construc-
tion and in time limit. The buildings were ready on
the time set and as general manager of all construc-

tion and arrangement, this most gigantic as well as
unusual construction was accomplîshed.

Although absorbed at the close of this exposition by
his private work, wbich was rapidly growing in
volume and importance, Mr. Burnham saw that
Chicago was fast outgrowing the facilities for busi-
ness transaction and social comfort as it then existeci,
and produced the city plan tliat is complete as a
plan, and the preliminary work of whicb is coin-
menced on its lake front. It will, whatever be the
outcome, stand as a monument to its originator ini
the years to come.
Mr. Burnham was madle chairman of the Washing-
ton Plan Commission, and under bis executive work
the plan of Washington and L'Enfant was reverted
to and worked out on moderate lines and existing
conditions, so that the capital city of the United
States will in its architectural unity and beauty vie
with those of Europe. The Cleveland plan next
occupied his attention, and as chairman of the Plan
Commission of that city bis work is already bearîng
evidence of his ability in bringing often complex
conditions and stubborn obstacles under a united
and composite rule. .San Francisco called him, and

just before the earthquake that destroyed a large
portion of the city, a far-reaching and comprehensive
plan was finished. The new possessions in the
Philippine Islands called for a reconstructive plan
fo r Manila, and Mr. Burnham at bis own expense
visîted that city and planned its future construction
as well as pre.sent alteration, and also .planned a
"Simla" for the American residents on the mountains
at Bagnio. The cîvic plans of Minneapolis and of
Portland were produced under his direction.
This is the record of the principal work in civic plan
design that bas occupied the attention of Mr. Burn-
*ham;, work that progressed witbout interrupting one
of the largest private practices in the country, and
whicb has set an example for town planning tbat will
be of inestimable value to the cities of the United
States. It is not often gîven to a professional man to
mnean as much to a generation or a people as tbe
works of D. H. Burnbam signify to those who now
mourn bis loss, for in its potential quality, as well as
accomplishment, that influence upon the future de-
ve]opment of cities is direct as it is valuable. He
was not an artist in the sense of execution upon the
drawing, yet bie knew art, and 'bis appreciation for
the beautiful gave to each of bis endeavors the best
in art, and be employed tbe oestbetic; talents of otber
men in the working out of bis great ideals. In the
early days of the "skyscraper" when it was a new
problem and its possibilities in a stage of develop-
ment, John Root designed and he could plan, but
in the friendly competitions wbicb tbey usually held
in laying out the plan, it was that by Mr. Burnham
that was oftenest adopted as the plan of the build-
ing. His faculty for analysis, joined witb a dàeep
poetic conception of what was tittest, gave bim bis
place among the world's greatest arcbitects.
W ith his civic plans and bis prîvate work alike, a
dominating trait of seeing and causing others to sec,
stands out as a most prominent characteristic, and
bhis sudden deatb in Germany, while on a motoring
tour, brougbt to an end a career full of accomplisb-
ments that still bad great possibilities. His life was
one of force, vision and magnetic influence, singu-
larly combined with a fundamentally poetic tem-
perament that was shown only to bis intimates.
The architectural world bas lost an effective and
aggressive leader i0 Al that makes for the livable
and beautiful in cities, and upon thîs even more Chan
bis architecturaI designs bis faine wîll rest.
Of architectural and art societies witb wbich be was
prominently îdentified, be took a leading part in tbe
organization and conduct of the Western Associa-
tion of Arcbitects in 1884; was president of the
American Institute of Arcbitects in 1904-5; a mem-
ber of the Illinois Chapter of the American Institute
of Architects; chairman of the National Fine Arts
Commission, and a director in the American Acad-
emy in Rome. His private and public work was
confined to tbe United States, except in the instance
of a departmnent store in London, Engîand, for a
former Chicago client.



CONCRETE ON TH-E PANAMA CANAL.
View looking across the Gattun Loci<s toward the town of Gatun, which ls seen ln the distance. In the immediate foreground are

the tracks upon which the concrete trains (operated by electricity) are run. On the Ieft ls seen three look chambers.

ONSTRUCTION
0F THE PANAMA

CANAL
Abstract of an article contributed Io the National. Geographical Magazine bp William joseph Sho-

n'alter, and additional notes and photo graphs colleclcd in April, 1912,
b» Nelson Campbell Wilson, M.E.

W HEN Congress asked for -information as tothe number of yards of material to be re-
moved and the length of time it would take

to reniove it, the engineers, in a report characterized
by optimism rather than pessimismn, declared there
were 103 million cubic yards of material to be re-
moved, and that it would take nine years to do it.
Since then enlargements in the bottom width of
Culebra Cut, slides, and other conditions have
forced the total amount of material to be excavated
up to 195 million cubic yards. Under those original
estimates it would take 1 7 years to complete the
work. Yet the canal army, uncler the leadership of
Colonel Goethals, wiIl complete it in a littie more
than six years of actual, full-swing work.
ln other words, the amount of material to be remnoved

C\'NST'r[ZifON, JULY, 1912.

has been increased by about 90 per cent., while the
timne of removal has been cut down about 30 per
cent.
In 1908 it was estimated that the total amount of
material to be removed, as'the project was then laid
out, would amount to 135 million cubic yards, and
that the total cost of the completed canal would be
375 million dollars. Since that time 60 million yards
more have been added to the total excavations, and
yet the prospect is that enough money will be left on
this estimate, as a result of unexampled eflhciency
and economy, to build a new breakwater and per-
haps to make a giant new storage reservoir at Aile-
lui a.
Under what difficulties ail of this has been done the
world neyer wïll fully understand. Think of a farm
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of 147 acres slipping foot by foot into the canal, and
yet being taken out as a mere incid ent in canal con-
struction!1 This is the aggregate acreage of the
slides that have been slipping in and are being steam-
shoveled out. Think of a rainy season where ten
feet of water falls in ten months, and stili the work
goes forward with only slightly slacked. speed!
Think of having to dispose of nearly two million
carloads of spoil annually, much of it upon dirt trains
which have to be backecl into seas of mud otherwise

The Administration Buildings, Culeoia.
Tlle8e teioia i structures. w'icili are Vlrtwaiy alid iîg inîtîî

thie calia I et.t wlich Ia in the Imineci lite fîîîegiiîuiii. conta iii ;%Il
th'e i oas. the staff of cogineers. and otiier oilicera In dia ci
ori(lhe Wor"Ic. Ini. the backgrouind Is seeii (lie reaidence of Col,
t moeth;îî. cli ir! engineci- iii charge.

known as clumps! Then you will begin to appreci-
ate what the brave army at Panama is doing.
In tlhc H'oine Sireich.-In order to appreciate fully
how rapidly the canal army is moving down the
home stretch in its race against time, let us make an
imaginary journey across the Isthmus, f rom Toro
Point, Atlantic side, to Naos Island, Pacifie side.
First we pass the huge two-mile-long Toro Point
breakwater, now being built out into the Caribbean
to proteet the mouth of the canal and Colon harbon
fnom the violent '*nonthens" which sweep down over
that negion during the winten months. It is now far
out into the ocean and wiIl be finished many a month
before the opening date. On the east sicle of the
canal line a second breakwaten has been laid out,
but it will be bujît only in the event that the Toro
Point breakwaten is unable to baffle the destructive
seas single-handeci.
We next enter that part of the canal whieh is being
dug from deep water to Gatun, a distance of seven
miles, at sea-level. When completed it will carry
the ocean in to Gatun through a channel 41 feet
deep and 500 feet wide. Already this channel is
navig ebIe to the'light-dnaft vessels of the material-
carrying fleet from Gatun, and the finst five miles is
praetically completed. By the end of the calendar
yean it will be deep enough to accommodate the
majority of ships which pass by way of Colon. Six
months theneafter it will be completed and ready
for even so huge a craft as the Olympie.
We next corne to--Gatun, where the great dam of
the sarne namne and the Atlantic-side locks are locat-
ed. By the coming April the dam wîll be ready to
hoki 50 feet of water in check. Within twelve
months theneafter it will be completed and ready for

the maximum head of water, 87 feet. The work of
the locks is being pushed forward so that they wiIl
be completed by the end of the calendar year, except
for the installation of the operating machinery, and
that will be completed live months later.
Passing through the Iocks, we next corne to the
channel through Gatun Lake. We find this now Al
but completed for a distance of 26 miles. By the
first of May there will be nothing left to do with
this stretch of more than half the total length of the
canal but to put in the lighting equipment and other
aids to navigation. Already the water is spreading
over the bottom of the lower part of this section of
the big waterway. Already Colonel Goethals is
serving notice on the people who. %ish to sec the
canal while the magnitude of the work is stiii appar-
ent that they had better visit the Isthmus soon. He
says that belatecl visitors will wonder where aIl the
work could have been done.
This 2 6 -mile section carnies us past Las Cascades
and two miles into the great Culebra Cut. The
next four miles represent the very backbone of thse
work yet to 'be done. In a comparatively few months
there will be only about three miles of the eut above
the requisite depth. Thirty steam shovels will be
concentrated on that, and, if their present gait is
maintained, within sixteen months proud old Culebra
Mountain no longer can bid defiance to the age-Iong
desire of men for a shipway through its vitals.
The only thing that might possibly happen to clelay
thîs work furthèr would be unexpecteci slides, but
they are provided against f rom the fact that by that
time the water in Culebra Cut wilI be deep enough
to float the big 20-inch suction dredges, which would
be brought up through the locks and set to work.
Before them the slides would disappear as a snowv-
bank on a balmy day.
Passing through Culebra Cut, we next corne to the
Pedro Miguel lock-called "Peter Magill" by the
Americans on the Isthmus. -Here the work is aIl

A Vlew of the Spillway.
TilaI sîiiliway trI)l cou (roi (lie water*s Of Oiatti bi ,Ie. whi cl

la .4tttitted abiot iiiiîway lietweeîi the AXtlanîtic an thei UiV ueli.
Ua iteit I aiîe la the la rges. bîody or watel (iabîot 2.1 ti :15 milles>
onî the rouite OP the i aîina aiîi Tiiese waters wili lie cîîi-
(hourdý< iv. a acHies <if 15 ga Les. lirele of wli cii ex (clii tu (hli
liuttiileivcl.

but completed, except for the installation of the
machinery, and that task is going fonwand in such a
way that it will 'be in readiness before Culebra Cut
is completed. The dam hene-which is a small one,
comparatively speaking--wïIl be finished at an Canly
date.
The next 2,000 yards or more of the canal wîil be
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a small lake between the single flight of locks at
Pedro Miguel and the double flight at Miraflores.
This lake, which will cover nearly 1 ,200 acres, wilI
be hinished by the end of the present year. After
passing through this lake we corne to the Miraflores
!rcký, -and such unusual progress bas been made on

Steam Pumps at work.
<k ,f I.aîs tiî~ a<1e. ou t nildwil be htwen the .\ t;, itic

O ( I*î i b puniIOS 111 is Recib cieiki Ille )tr fr3 << <0))
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ivi Il ho abou t 2001 feet clee<.

them that, ahthougb tbe work could not begin on
them, until the Pedro Miguel locks were completed,
the division engineer has announced that be expects
to have the work on ail the Pacific locks ready for
the installation of the machinery before Tbanksgiv-
ing Day. Already the contractors are putting in
eome of the gates and operating machinery.
After passing through the double flight of locks a!
Miraflores we find ourselves back at sea-level again.
The dam connecting the Miraflores locks with the
adjacent hilîs is not completed yet, and will not be
until the early part of 1913, being kept open to ]et
the dirt trains from Culebra Cut througb on tbeîr
way to the Naos Islandi dumps. Much of the
material for this dam will be taken from the sea-level
ditch from Miraflores to the sea. This portion o>f
the canal will be completed fully eighteen months
ahead of the official opening day of the big water-
way. Already it is open to navigation for more
than five miles inland from deep water. Only three
miles out of the eight still remain uncompleted.
This rapid passage through the canal demonstrates
how fast it is nearing coinpletion. The entire chan-iel
is a little more than 50 miles long. About 37 miles
of it, including the lock sites, are now down to its
requisite depth, and, of the remaining 1 3, there are
less than eight miles of really beavy work.
Work ai Gatuti.-Tbere is perhaps no other work
on the whole canal -more interesting tban that at
Gatun. Here it is that one gets a view of some of
ihe mos! stupendous work on the great waterway.
Gatun Dam is now taking shape and soon will be
up to its full height. To the tourist it is a most dis-
appointing sight. When he approaches Gatun he
nquires where the dam is, for, be it said, the siope

of the structure is so gentle that few people recog-
m;ze it as a dam. Take a yard-stick and elevate
one end three inches above the other, and you bave
about the average slope of tbe down-streamn face of

the dam. On the up-stream side the slope would
be represented, soi far as the part under water is
concernied, if you elevated the one end of your
yard-stick four and a haîf inches higher than the
other end.
The completed dam will cover some 400 acres of
grouhd and will contain 21 million cubic yards of
materi al-enough to make a wall of earth three feet
high and three feet thick and reaching nearly half
way around the world.
The dam has been full of surprises, but very different
kinds of surprises f rom those which the pessimists
were expecting. The site was for a long timne called
into question. When Colonel Goethals took charge
hie immediately put into effect a policy of not taking
even the smallest thing for granted when he could
prove a thing by actual test. After the assertion had
been made thousands of times that there was an
underground river flowing beneath the dam site, he
honeycombed the whole area with borings and sunk
a big shaft down to solid foundation, so that he could
see with bis own eyes. He found almost none of the
conditions the fearful ones had pictured. But, in
order to forestali ail criticism, he planned the dam
so as to include triple interlocking steel sheet piling
across the valley, driven down to bed-rock, and a

/

The Lock Gates at Gatun.
This IIs an excellent exitinfle of the score or iioro* gaLtes iîowv
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dam that sbould be 135 feet high-50 feet above
the water level.
Then came the famous '<collapse" of the dam, wîred
to the American press by a Panama newspaper re-
porter. People dîd not stop to think that there was
as yet no dam there to collapse. and President
Roosevelt was alarmed at the widespread uneasi-
ness. It was this that Ied him, to send the board of
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engineers to the Isthmus, accompanied by President-
elect Taft.
The net resuit of the trip was that the engineers
deciared the dam was being buit needlessly high,
and that there was no occasion whatever for the
vse of the piling. So it was cut down to 115 feet,

L.aborerls Cottage.
iliteres ti î as showl îg the type ot bouses turti lshed by the

U iliteci States foi, the use of the etutal laborers. These houses
a te Ver! coitufortable Cramie structures; and comfpletely scieeauec
lut. l colnection wil each bouse there alce ail necessary
saulta ry arranigellents. iludhlng bath. 'J'le U3over,îîneIt tui-
n lsimd these bouses free oif tent to the çantai laborers. ando
iumnislbed thern with food Cromi the teummnissarly Ciepartnient lit
absointe cuat tu the Govei-eiment.

and the piling was omnitted. After aIl, the story that
shook the confidence of the American people in the
dam bore good fruit in the resulting saving in the
construction of that dam. The only criticism of it
to-day is that it is stili larger than was necessary.
Colonel Goethals admits that if he had been building
it for private corporations he would have made it
smaller. But 'concede everything eIse to safety"
has been bis policy f rom beginning to end.
We see this same attitude in the niatter of providing
for the disposai of surplus water coming into Gatun
Lake during the high stages of the Chagres River.
The Gatun spillway is being 'built so that it can
discharge 137,000 cubic feet of water a second, the
water issuing at a speed of 35 feet a second.
This will take care of the maddest flood that history
records in the Chagres. In addition to this, the big
culverts of the locks can be turned open and a flood
of 1 70,000 feet a second is provided for. Yet the
Chagres can flow at its highest known stage into the
Gatun Lake for 5V2 hours, with no discharge at ail,
and raise its level only one foot, and can raise seven
feet without doing damage.
In other words, although the Chagres could do its
worst for a day and a haîf, without a drop of water
goîng over the spillway, without doing any damage,
the canal authorities have arranged to pass out more
water per hour than the Chagres can possibly bring
down, and have not presumed at ail upon that day
and a haîf Avantage over the Chagres.
Everp Conlingency Provided Againsf.-Still an-
other incident serves to illustrate the wonderful care
that has been taken uniformly not to draw a rosier
picture than conditions warrant. Colonel Goethals
always declared that the material which would con-
stitute the hydraulic core of the dam would be suf-
ficiently impervious to water to prevent any danger-
ous seepage. But experience is proving that there is
no seepage at al]. A long pond is maintained at ail
times on the crest of the dam, and into this the big
dredges are pumping millions of gallons of water,

The clay setties and -part of the water runs off. The
remaînder Etays there, seeking out every possible
crack and crevice, a sort of hydraulic stone-mason,
who tightens up every minute space and off ers a peT-
petual guarantee that when he finishes bis work Al
wili evermore be well.
Another illustration, showing how more than cau-
tiaus are the responsible heads of the canal in their
efforts to insure its integrity, is the provision against
accidents in the operation of the locks. The fact
that they are, so0 to speak, "double-tracked," so that
even if things should go wrong in the one set of
locks, the other set will be available, is in itself re-
garded as practically eliminating danger. But this
is only an incidentai precautionary step.
In order to guard against danger from a ship ram-
ming the upper or lower gates, there is a heavy chain
stretched across the channel, with the ends attached
to giant hydraulic paying-out machinery. These
chains and their paying-out attachments are strong
enough to stop a 1 O,OOO-ton steamer traveling at the
rate of five knots an hour. But even if they should
fail to bring a vessel to a stop and it should ram
down the outer gates, there would still be a second
Pair of gates across the channe]. Not once in mil-
lions of times would the first gates be rammed, and

Concrete Transportation.
Part oC the wvor< at tbe Atiian t le eut or <lu tuaj iochs; tiso
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as for the next pair, it is almost beyond posEibility
that they should be reached by the vesse1 and forced
open.
But suppose the chain failed to stop the ship, then
that the outer gates also failed, and then even that
the almost impossible sbould happen-the second
pair of gates rammed: even that contingency is amply
provided against. A large cantilever bridge will be
ready at ail times to be swung across the channel.
Froni this there would be let down a series of nickel
steel wicket girders into the madly rushing waters.
The lower ends of these girders would engage a sort
of offset in the lock floor, makîng a series of small,
nearly perpendicular railways, on which large steel
sheets mounted on rollers would be let down. By
the time ail of the girders and sheets of steel were
in place, there would be an effective steel dam inter-
posed to replace the damaged gates. Such an
emergency dam is to be found ait the Soo locks.
Although it had grown s0 rusty bv disuse that it
could not be operated by power when an accident
did happen, it was placed in position by hand and
effectîvely served its purpose.
But even here the manifold precactions to make im-
possible serious, accidents in lock operation do not
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stop. Statistics of lock canais show that perhaps 90
per cent. of the accidents in lock operation arise
[rom vessels entering and leavîng locks under their
own power. There seems te be an împossibility to
get shipmasters to respond te every signal given
exactly as given and at the instant given.
To secure the proper co-ordination between the ship
asEelf and the lock machinery at Panama, it has been

The Transfer of Materlal.

i, of Lle travelilîg can,îti lever crimes tised ni transferrIing
.s;jtil fiont stock pi le t,, euîlîrete mixer oit the left.

decided that no ship shail be allowed to negotiate
the locks under its own power. Therefore a series
cf electric towing engines wili be installed on the
side walls of the locks. When a ship approaches, it
will be brought te a standstill outside the locks. Then
four cf these towing engines will be attached te it
by means cf hawsera-two at the stem, te pull it
into the locks, and two at the stern, to hold it back
and to stop it at the proper timre. No canal on earth
now in operation has more than haîf as many pre-
cautions te inEure successful operation as the Panama
Canal will have.
Remarkeable Efficiencli.-One cf the most remark-
able phases of the work of building the Panama
Canal has been the unparalleled development cf
engineering eflkciency. For instance, the ceaI cf
steam-shovel operation has been cut (rom 11I.5 cents
a yard te 8.88 cents a yard. The cost of hauling
away the spoil has been cut down (rom 18.54 cents
a yard te 15.22 cents, although the distance of trans-
portation has increased (rom 8 te 12 miles. A ton
cf dynamite has been made te do twice as much
work in 1912 as it did in 1908. They save $50,000
a month by shaking their cernent bags.
When Colonel Go 'ethals took charge cf the work at
Panama the incessant and insistent demand cf the
people at home was that he should "make the dirt
fly."' H-e recognized that if the canal were te com-
mand the support and confidence of the people dur-
ing its construction, "making the dirt fly" would have
te be the first aim cf the canal diggers; the coat cf
makîng it fly would have te become a secondary con-
sideration. How well he succeeded is shown by the
tremendous results cf 1908-37 million cubic yards
cf material remnoved.
Thereafter one heard little taik about making the dirt
fly. and the Commission were then able te bend their
energies te the work of making it fly economically as

well as to making il fly fast. A tightening-up process
here, the elimination of lest motion there, the inven-
tion of some time-saving device at another place- -al]
served to make the operations more economîcal and
to save millions of dollars, So great has been the
progress in developing efficiency on the Isthmus that
they have cut the cost of excavation in Culebra Cut
by more than one-third.
The Use of Concrei.-Nowhere else in the world
has there ever been such a vast amount of masonry
constructed on any single engineering project as is
being built in the locks and spillways of the Panama
Canal. In times gone by the maaonry cf ail great
projects, like the Pyramida of ancient times and the
Assuan Dam of to-day, was made of natural rock;
at Panama they make artificial rock, and make it so
fast that one scarcely can believe his eyes. The
concrete required on the whole project amounts Io
more than four and a haîf million cubic yards.
This is enough to build up an airline street from New
York te Washington, with six-room houses on both
aides. Those houses would furnish shelter for a
population the size of the city of Indianapolis, taking
the census returns of the number cf people te the
average American dwellîng as the basis.
Expressing the magnitude of the project in another
way, it would make a regulation sidewaik nine feet
wide by six inches thick, reaching more than twice
around the earth.
The locks at Gatun require two million cubic yards
cf concrete. Those on the Pacific side, being built
with two flights at one place and the third at another
place, require nearly 200,000 yards more than the
single trip flight at Gatun. The Gatun spillway
dlaims approximately a quarter cf a million yards.

Part of the Work at Gatun.
Travelling towers used to support the cuîble.s onl shilili cun,-

erete là c;îrrled liont mixer Ui. >1nt at whilh It 1. to be
deposited. Collipsillc steel centre.4 ut right of pictui'e.

Nowhere else in the world does one get a more vivid
impression cf the versatility cf concrete than on the
Panama Canal. They are using it to make the giant
locks, and with equal success in constructing the huge
piers and docks at the ends cf the big waterway.
They havet been trying out a cernent gun te shoot
cemren-sand and1 water, mixed as it passes eut cf
the nozzle--against the aides of the Culebra Cut,
to form a coating cf solid artificial rock, although the
experiment has not proved as much of a success as
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had been hoped. They are building lighthouses and
other aids to navigation out of concrete, and have
even gone s0 f ar as to build barges of this material.
Nowhere eise in the world is there to, be found such
extensive concrete mixing plants or such remarkable
machinery for handling the material. Millions of
barrels of cemnent had to be carried to the Isthmus
and millions of yards of stone had to be quarrîed and
crushed at Ancon and Porto Bello. Sand by the
hundreds of barge-loads bad to be brought from
islands in the Atlantic and the Pacific to keep filled

A Look Gate.
A close vlew of une of te gates, loolilng down from the

top of the Wall.

the seemîngly insatiable maws of dozens of giant
mixers, which receive some ten tons of sand, cement,
crushed stone, and water, whirl themn around for a
minute in a sort of digestive process, and then dump
the mass out in the shape of unhardened artificial
Stone.
Many new problems in concrete construction have
been worked out at Panama. The effect of sea
water on concrete, the tîme of setting for such huge
masses, and a dozen other matters, upon which de-
pended the stability of the locks and the întegrity
of the waterway, had to be met. AIl of themn were
met in the spirit of accepting nothing as proven until
it was proven by actual physical test.
The world is now in the age of concrete, and the
Panama Canal must go down into history as the
greatest effort man ever bas made and perhaps ever
will make to simulate the processes of geologic ages
and do in days what nature required unreckoned
years to accomplish.
Sea-Level Canal Impossible.-As one who original-
ly believed that a sea-level canal should be buiît, I
freely acknowledge my belief to-day that if we h«u
undertaken such a waterway, we would have retired
defeated and disappointed, as did the French. The
work on the present project has absolutely vindicated
the judgment of those who opposed a sea-level canal.
In the first place, the width of the waterway perforce
would have been so narrow that it could readily have
been blocked by somne future Hobson with a Merri-
mac. In the second place, -only God knows how
much material would have had to be taken out of

Culebra Mountain before its sides would have
stopped slipping into the cut. In the third place,
there would have haci to be tidal locks, which would
have been in more danger of being put out of com-
mission than the present ones. In the fourth place,
there would have had to be a higher dam at Gamboa
than there is at Gatun, and a fairer mark it would.
have been for the aeroplane. No one ever leaves the
Isthmus now without registering a vow of thankful-
ness for the wise course that was pursued in making
it a lock canal. It is so obvious that the veriest lay-
man can see it.

PRESENT ASPECT 0F THE CANAL.

* Bq Nelson Campbell Wilson.

lIn briefly reviewing the present aspect of the
Panama Canal and the zone under the influence
of its governmental control, the attention of the
critical observer is singularly attracted to the fact
that a greater degree of credit for the success in
bringing the work: of the canal to its present stage
is due to the sanitary department under Colonel
Gorgas rhan to the engineering department, though
by this 1 do not wish to detract in the least from the
ability of that department, which is almost beyond
praise.
The defeat of the French was primarily through
sanitary causes. The engineers themselves say that
if the French had known as much about sanîtation
as we do, they could have completed the canal.
The sanitary department under Gorgas has cleaned
up the Isthmus to suich an extent that, instead "Of
being, as it was ten years ago, one of the most un-
healthy places in the world, it is now one of the

*1

View of a Triple Look.
This photograph la posslbiy the most Interesting and corn-

prehensive of the serles, as il shows the complete ieîtgth of one
of lthe triple iocks. This one la at Gatun. where the ship ls
raised to a heigitt of 85 feet ln lthe three locks. The figures of
men showti In titis pitotograpit give perhaps aî becter idea of lthe
magnitude of tite worc than mete dimensions.

most healthy; and the death rate on the canal zone
is now less than in the average city in the United
States. Yellow fever, typhoid and malaria have
been absolutely eliminated.
During my stay in the canal zone, 1 did not sec or
hear a single mosquito, and Rlies were so scarce that
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they were lookeci upon more as a curiosity than a
nuisance. Considering the trouble that we have
w ith flues and mosquitoes in the United States and
Canada, and the climatic conditions, you rnay be
able to, conceive faintly of what it means to abso-
lutely exterminate them in a tropical swamp fifty
miles long and ten miles wide, and yet this has been
done by the United States in the short time that
théy have had charge.
The magnitude of the work being done on the canal
is so great that it can not be appreciated in a few
minutes, or even in a few days. It is somnewhat like
the first sight of Niagara Falls in that respect.
Figures giving the number of cubic yards of material
removed from Culebra Cut do flot convey any idea

One Haif of a Lock.
Oaae or the Pedro Miguel Loclis. looicing towaî'ds the Pacifie,

wviih partily compieted gaies at one end; la file foreground
is 8hown the position la which the Intermadiate gaie wvill be
piaced midway. The entire locic la seventy-nine feet high. one
hu ndrad and te n feet îvide. and one thousanci reet long. Ail of
the locks are one iiousand feet long, but they are ail supplied
wltli Intermnediate gates. so that a saving or water can be
effected In iocking vessels of less than fihe nundred feet In
length: and aiso ttaiçiag if possible to lock through two smsnli
vessais at the saine tîme.

to the ordinary mind; but if the material removed
were placed on a space equal to the ordinary city
block. and built straight up in the form of a monu-
ment, the top would be approximately more than a
mile higher than the top of the highest mountain
above sea level.
The steel gates in the different locks weigh approxi-

Generai View of Work at Gatun LocKs.
View frrm Gatun Lalce. The laad shown In file foregrounil

Of the photograpi wIli eventuaiiy farni the Dototi of Gat,în
),ake.

mately 66,000 tons. If these gates were piled on
top of each other like a pack of cards, they would
form a pile .644 feet high, or somewhat higher than
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the Singer Building. If they were piled end to end
they would reach a height of one and one-quarter
miles. These figures will probably give a Setter idea
to the ordinary reader than a simple statement of
cubic yards or pounds.
As the Gatun Dam is different from the ordinary
dam to which we are accustomed, there is possibly

A Sampie of Concrete.
A vlaw Or I'art Of the colIcete wvorl at Pearo 'Miguel, takiet

froin the ralîoad. Note comparative sîze of inan on top of the
Wvall.

not one person in a thousand who has any idea of
how it is constructed. In round figures this dam is
one-haîf mile wide at the base, and almost two miles
long, and is built up to an elevation of 1 50 feet
above mean sea level. The only concrete work used
in the dam is in the spillway. The dam is prac-
tically continuing the mountain range across the
gorge formed by the Chagres River. The rock
blasted from Culebra Cut and other cuts was dis-
tributed from this area in two immense parallel
walls, leaving a space of several hundred yards be-
tween the two walls. The space between these

Guide Watts and Gate.
Piasaent condition 0f the guide wvaiis at file entrance or

Peadro Aliuli Locks. At rlght of this picture -.a snoîvn one or
the galeas not yai entireiY complIeed.

two walls was filled in by a hydraulic fill. The
material being supplied by the means of hydraulic
dredges, which pump the clay and sand from the
channels being dredged into the space 'between the
two rock walls, thus forming an entirely watertight
hydraulic core. Thus the entire dam has been
constructed of waste material, which, had it not
been placecl in that position, would have had to be
hauled Io some other location further distant.
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CURRENT TOPICS
AS MUCI- of tbe information in regard to the cur-
rent matters of only passing importance in cities
cornes chrough the comments in the daily press, those
interested are apt to, obtain. only a partial view,
where an investigation would probably change the
entire aspect. Tberefore it seems that tbougb a num-
ber of cities like Victoria are discussing civil improve-
ments in one particular unit, that tbis belongs to a
well devised general plan that is beld in tbe back-
ground. Victoria for instance, is discussing wbarf s
and water front, and latterly the building of a "*civic
centre building." The discussion seems to, be like
that over the bargain counter and depends on cost
rather tban proper location. There is not even im-
plied reference to, making tbis centre an axis for a
general civic plan, though of ail the units in such a
plan, this instead of cost, is the most vital feature.
Tbis is ail tbe more singular after mea like Moulson,
Nolan, Olmsted, and other civic plan experts bave
gone tbrough Canada, and everywbere expounded
the doctrine of the civic plan in its correct interpreta-
tion. These men have shown that tbe plan in aIl its

bearings, cornes first, and after it is welI studied and
adopted, it is time, and only then, to talk about in-
d.ividual units in that plan. In spite 'of this, we see
ciaies everywhere acting as one migbt who bougbt a
lot in tbe suburbs, and on his first visit realized that a
garage for bis machine would be required. He im-
mediately bas one built at the most convenient place
for entrance from the street. He, tben fincis tbat a
cottage for bis caretaker is necessary and tbat is bujit
next to the garage. Finally, lie decides to build bis
bouse, and then finds that the buildings bave been
placed on tbe ground tbat is the logical position for

bihs residence and they bave to be removed. . Ai
ecause be did not have the wbole lot and its build-

ings planned before any work was donc. As a rule
men are sensible enough to do this, but when it cornes
to a city, tbey think only of the immediate want and
bow chcaply it can be obtained. In city planning,
more than in anything else, the cheapest is the most
expensive in the end, f rom water supply and sewers,
to the widening of streets for traffic, or the construc-
tion of public buildings and the Most expensive item
is the money saved by starting any one improve-
ment without a general plan that considers ail and
makes eacb a componient part of the entire scbeme.

WINNIPEG is organizing a competition tWt
should engage the best efforts of the best professional
taIent in Canada. It bas been decided to open tbe
designs for tbe projected $2.000,000 City Hall to
competition among, and confined to, tbe architects of
Canada. The programme is in process of forma-
tion and tbough the details are not yet decided upon,
it is proposed to, offer five prizes: $5,000 to, be given
as a hirst prize; $4.000 second, and $3,000 eacb to
the tbree designs next in order of selection. The jury
will consist of tbree members; the Royal Institute of
British Architects, tbe Royal Architectural Insti-
tute of Canada, and the Manitoba Association of
Architects, -eacb appointing one member. CON-
STRUCTION reserves comment until tbe programme
issued, but if it is prepared in the rigbt spirit, with
proper conditions and safeguards, this should prove
a successful and attractive competition.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC plans for this year
include active work on projected hotels at important
points on the transcontinental line. Besides the
magnificent structure, the Fort Carry. to be erccted
at Winnipeg, equal to and of the samne general design
as tbe Hotel Laurier at Ottawa, the plans for tbe
hotel wbicb is to be erected in Edmonton bave been
cornpleted and the contracts will be issued shortly.
This botel will be about 150 rooms and will cost
about $750,000. A similar botel wili be buîlt in
Regina and plans are now being prepared. Plans
bave also been prepared for the first of tbe mountain
botels at Miete Hot Springs. This will be a very
complete building and will offer aIl tbat is to, be
desired to tourists and mountain travellers. Work
is also being proceeded with on the plans for another
large mountain hotel in the vicinity of Mount Rob-
son, the bigbest mounitain In the Canadian Rockies,
and wbicb towers above the Grand Fork valley
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about eleven thousand feet and is thirteen thousand
seven hundred feet above the sea level. This loca-
tion will be the most beautiful and the most attract-
ive mountain resort on the continent of Amnerica.
Plans have aiso been prepared and inspected for the
new mammoth hotel at Prince Rupert and work on
it will be proceeded with shortly. The building of
lirst-class hotels for the accommodation of the travel-
ling public simultaneous with the completion of the
transcontinental line is nlot only commendable, but
evidences the strong business management and broad
conception of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

Tf-E VAL JDITY of the Toronto apartment
house law received'its hirst test recently before the
Board of Control, and the result will indicate the
probable operation of the law. An architect sought
permission to erect an apartmnent building in a resi-
dence district. The project was opposed by a large
majority of the residents of the immediate neighbor-
hood and the permit was refused, the structure being
deemed an undesirable addition to the district.
Another similar request was made for a permit to
erect an apartment house in another residence dis-
trict. This application was opposed by twenty-two,
was favorable to four, and two were indilferent.
This application was refused. A third request for
a permit was granted, as out of twenty-one owners,
ten were opposed, ten were indifferent, and one
favored the proposaI. This indicates the probable
interpretation of the law which prohibits the erection
of apartment houses in residence districts. The per-
mit will be withheld or granted according to the
disposition of the resident owners in the neighbor-
hood.

THE LIMITATION of the number of bouses
allowed te the acre, demanded by some local au-
thorities in England, takes form through an attempt
to justify the area of -the ground plot to the size of
the house occupyîng the site. A scale that bas been
drawn up as allowable is as follows: "Houses not
exceeding, wben cubed at 6 pence, $1,.000, not to
exceed fourteen to the acre; not exceeding $1 ,400
in cost, 'twelve to the acre; bouses cubed at thirteen
cents, and costing $1.500. not to exceed .eleven to
the acre; bouses costing $4,500 and cubed at four-
teen cents, not to exceed eight to the acre, While the
average over the entire subdivision could not exceed
seven to the acre, gross mneasure."

COMPLETION of the federation of aIl the ar-
chitectural bodies in the Dominion will be made
u-pon the assembling of the Fifth Annual Conven-
tion of the Royal Architectural Institute of Can-
ada, which will lie held at Ottawa, in the Public
Library, on Monday, October 7, 1912, when the
present council of the Royal Institute will transfer
ail the assets and affairs of the Institute to a new
council composed of delegates of the various asso-
ciations of architects of the Dominion, as per the
conditions of the new charter of -the R.A.I.C. sanc-
tioned by Parliament on the 1Ist April, 1912. This
"I consummate the federation for which the pro-

moters of the Institute have been working since the
formation of the society in 1907. 'bis convention
at Ottawa in October should be the larg-est and most
representative gathering of architects tbroughout the
Dominion, ever held.

THE CI VIC Federation of the United States,
after investigating the returns of the public and pri-
vate enterprises of Great Britain, find that the ad-
vantage is wholly on the side of the municipal under-
lakings. Tbey earn large car revenues at lower cost
per mile, provide mucb larger allowances for renew-
ais, depreciation and sinking funds, pay higher
wages and provid-e better service. Not only this, but
the chief concern of city and town counicils is to ex-
tend and cheapen municipal services, and so in-
crease their value to the general community. In the
disposaI of sewage aiso, British cities *have ghown
thernselves ready to experiment and introduce inno-
vations. Recently the Bradford counicil installed a
plant costing about $300,000 for the purpose of ex-
tracting grease f rom the city sewage. Last year's
sales of the product netted $132,500 of revenue, and
recently a newly-invented machine was installed to
extract the grease f rom condemned meat and car-
cases. The residue from the process was found to be
valuable as a fertilizer, and finds a ready sale among
farmers and has even been exported profitably to
France and South American countries.

DRAFTSMEN in Vancouver are entering draw-
ings in the Society of Beaux Arts Arcbitects classes,
the problems of w1bîch are open to draftsmen in the
United States and Canada. The advantages of the
study of the problems and the emulation engendered
by the competitions have been a great benefit to the
draftsmen in the United States, and the advantages
of the training should be appreciated by the guild
throughoutCanada. While the problems are acade-
mic in nature and French in feeling, and do not give
a large latitude to independent design, the training
is of the greatest value to the draftsmen whose days
work gives littie scope for imagination and develop-
ment of independent thougbt. In the absence of an
opportunity for the training of the scbools, the work
of the Society of Beaux Arts Archîtects is most
beneficial in every locality where the earnest students
can secure enough co-operation to establish an atelier
to give the study its proper direction and facility.

A CASE at law bas developed at St. Catharines,
Ontario, of whicb the trial judge stated that in thirty-
five years 1 experience he neyer had occasion to deal
with one of sîmilar nature. It is, however, common
in larger cities, or would be if the law in the case was
not generally understood. The suit is for $40,000
damages against the owner of a new building, the
ten foot concrete foundations to the piers for whicb
centred on the lot line. Tbe contractor claimed that
thîs was necessary in order to build to tbe line. Of
course, it was necessary if hie built to the line, but the
building could- have been built ten feet narrower and
avoided the*encroacbment. When Marshall Field,
and L. Z. Leiter, of Chicago, dissolved partnersbip,
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they divided two lots on LaSalle and Adams street.
That belonging to Mr. Leiter was occupied by a
building up to the lot line. When Mr. Field leased
his lot to the W.C.T.U. for the Temple building,
Mr. Leiter would not allow the footings to encroach
uponi his property, and in order to buîld to the lime a
sertes of can-tilevers was întroduced to hold the wall.
It was understood that there could be no encroach-
ment without the consent of the adjoining property
owner. Great care should be taken by builders 'n
their surveys as damages are sure to follow the slight-
est encroacliment by foundations, without an agree-
ment between the owners similar to that relating to a
Party wall. The north wall of the Auditorium build-
ing in Chicago, is cantilevered (and was the first case
of 'skeleton steel construction" in Chicago), for the
saine reason, and while no case of encroachment and
consequent damages collected 'can be here cited, the
point is one in which due caution should lie exercised.

VANCOUVER will have an example of a pro-perly conducted architectural competition in that
arranged for securing an architect for the new city
police headquarters. A. A. Cox, F.R.I.B.A., has
been engaged as assessor to prepare the competition
programme and doubtless will also act as advisor in
judging the competition. The successfuîl architect
will receive a commission of five per cent. upon the
completed $1 75,000 structure; and second, third
and fourth prizes of three, two and one hundred
dollars will be awarded. It might be intimated for
the education of the scribe who states in the News-
Advertiser that "they do flot necessarily bind themn-
selves to follow his (the assessor's) recommendations
in regard to the plans selected," that if the pro-
gramme (which is the invitation to compete) does
not give the work te the successful architect the
good ones will stay out, and if architects accept it
by entering plans the programme is a contract, and
can be enforced in the courts. That "goes" in the
United States and ough-t to be good law in Canada.

THE LARGES T water supply enterprise yet
planued in Canada is reported from Saskatchewan.
A combination of interests. including the Province,
the Grand Trunk Pacific, Canadian. --Pacific and
Canadian Northern Railways, are considering the
diversion of the south Saskatchewan River to supply
pure water to Regina, Moose .Iaw, Weyburn and
other cities of the province. It is estimated that
Éhree hundred million gallons will be available with-
out detracting greatly fromn the flow of the river, and
about thirty thousand horse power cari be developed.
The work, which is estimated at twenty-million dol-
lars, will include a dam and a dîstributing system.
As pure water for cities is worth ail it costs, there can
be no doubt of the value of this undertaking to the
building up of the provinces.

A PROVISION in the Regina building Iaw in the
interest of safe construction makes it obligatory on

the part of the contractor to obtain a certificate of
inspection on aIl buildings before the lathing is coin-
menced, The following is the clause in the by-law:
"W-hen ever any building. is ready to, lath, the owner,
contractor, or other person in charge of the work,
shaîl notify thec inspector of such fact, giving the
number of the building permit under which work is
being performed; and it shaîl lie the duty of 'the in-
spector within three calendar days after receiving
such notice, to- inspect the building and ascertain
whether or not firestops, bridging, chimneys, fire
places, and other parts have been constructed in ac-
cordance with the provisions of thîs by-law, and no
larhing shahli e done on such building within three
calendar days after the giving of the notice above
provided for, unless the building has been previously
inspected and approved by the inspector."

THE WARNINC given by CONSTRUCTION te
the Minister of Education for British Columbia, that
the inadequate competition programme for the pro-
vincial university would result in mediocre build-
ings, caused the programme to be amfended in the par-

ticulars that were most objectionable. CONSTRUC-.
TION has been notified by the Education Office that
(1) île time for sending in the plans has been

extendeci to November 1lst, 1912, (2) Any ardu-
tect who was actually practising in the Dominion
on the 21 st February, 1912, when notice of the
competition was made public, may be a competitor;
(3) The assessors will lie the Minister of Educa-
tion, the President of the University, the Chairman
of Convocation, two British Columbia architects flot
competing, and Mr. W. T. Caroe, of London,
England.

LONDON is to have a new building ordinance
and a new building inspector, whose duty it will be
to see the Iaw carried out. It will appoint a "prac-
tical builder" rather than an archîtect, and will pay
one thousand dollars a year for the service, one
hundred dollars a month being deemed extravagant.
London is supposed to be a city, as it has a mayor
and aldermen, 'but it *has mucli advancement to
make before it emerges from the village class. Its
wise men rank with those of the Toronto Horti-
cultural Society, who favored «'a nice bright Cari-
adian boy" rather than a professional landscape
engineer for the office of park superintendent. And
yet important structures are being erected in London
and the lives and property of the people are placed
in the hands of a "practical builder" who wilI do
the work for a thousand dollars a year when lie
could earn more shingling roofs. The objection is
not against the builder, architect or business mani that
may be appointed, but the evident ignorance of tlie
necessity for an inspector ioossessed of a high order
of experience and knowledge of ail forms of archi-
tectural work. London had better save the thousand
dollars and trust to her architects and builders to do
their work according to usage and the ordinances.



The. Monroe Street Reinforced Concrete Bridge at Spokane, Washington.

PROPER
TYPE OF REINFORCED

CONCRETE BRIDGE

A combination of rein(orccd conerete bridge engineering. architectural

design, and civce cnergy. produces an exceptional bridge

at Spokane, Washiington.

T HE Monroe street bridge of Spokane, Wash-
ington, which is shown in the photograph,
reproduced through the courtesy of Municipal

Engineering, is remarkable for a number of features.
It bas one of the largest monolithic concrete arches
in the world; it was constructed in record time by
the city and under the day labor system. and it pos-
sesses a 'beauty of design seldom found in the larger
bridges.
In 1907 the plans for the proposed bridge were pre-
pared by Charles Mclntyre, who was then city
engineer, but construction was started under direction
of City Engineer J. C. Raîston. The structure
whichi this bridge replaced was a steel bridge, which
becarte so weakened under traffic that it was found
necessary to remove the street railway tracks before
the bridge was finally abandoned. AIl the plans
and drawings were made in the City engineer's office,
and, greRt credit is due to that department for the
choice and execution of the design.
AHl the preliminary work upon the bridge was done
tinder direction of Mr. Raîston, but owing to the fact
that other bridge work irîerfered, the actual con-
struction was not begun until Morton Macartney
became city engineer. Mr. Macartney had been first
;%.sistant under Mr. Ra.iston. Professor Wm. H.
Riirr, instructor in civil engineering at Columbia
University, checked the plans before construction
work started.
The 'main arch nf the bridge is of monolithic con-
CONSTRUCTION, JULy, 1912.

crete, 281 feet in length, and the over-ali length is
784 feet. A wooden trestie approach, shown at the
right of the photograpb, wîll later be replaced by an
earth fi11. With the trestie approach, the entire
lengtb is 965 feet.
The clear height above the water is 130 feet; the
widdi over A is 68 feet, carrying two 9-foot sîde-
walks and a 50-foot roadway. The sidewalks are
supported on cantilevers capable of supporting a
dead load of 500,000 pounds at the centre of the
arch. The floor system is of steel, incased in con-
crete. A-bout 25,000 cubic yards of concrete were
used in the job.
The main arch is of the turn-ribbed segmental style.
The rise of the intrados is 113 feet 9 inches, and the
width of the ribs at the crown is 16 feet, flaring to
19 feet 9 inches at the hauniches. The thickness at
the crown is 6 feet 9 inches. The smaller arches are
constructed of two segmental spans, 120 feet long,
with foui rîbs, each 6 feet wide by 3 feet 3 inches
thick at the crown, and are connected in pairs by a
6-inch s(flit wall. The spandrel and north arches
are semi-circular. with spans 1 7 to I17 feet 6 inches,
wtith spaiidrel columrns 3 feet 6 inches thick.
The roadway is handsomely finiched by a decorat-
ive railing and by archways which are placed over
the sidewalk on both sides, at the two piers. These
arched stations are attached to the walls of the sta-
tions on the sidewalk side, and on the roadway sides
are modeled concrete bufhalo skulls. Ornainental
l;ghting standards are placed along the roadway on
both sides. epaced 8 feet apart. These poles support
white bail globes and tungsten Iamps. The drive-
way is paved with wood blocks treated with carbol-
ineum.

- As was stated, the bridge was constructed under the
day labor system. Owing to the fact that the cost
of labor in ail lines was greatly increased shortly
after the start of the job, the estimate felI far short
of the actual cost of' the bridge. The labor cost
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alone was $220.723, the greater part of which was
paid for carpenters upon the form work. When the
different classes of labor raised their prices, the car-
penters increased theirs from $3.50 to $5, so that
some idea may be gained of the difference which was
made between the estimate and the cost, due to the
increased scale.
The preliminary construction was carried on by
means of aerial tramways, and later a wooden trestie
was constructed. The collapse of titis trestie, and
the consequent injury to a number of workmen, led
to the planning and construction of a steel false work,
by means of whicb the main arch was completed.
The cost of this steel trestie was about $40,000, but
as it may be useci in constructing future bridges, its
price was flot a total loss. A unique feature of the
construction was the mnethod adopted of separately
completing each segment in the arches before putting
themn in place, which is a cleparture from the custOmn-
ary methoci of building the molds and then filling in
the concrete.
The net cost of the bridge, after credits have been
made for machinery and supplies on hand, is $487,
000, and the gross cost was $535,000. The time
of construction, excluding delays, was twenty-three
months.

ECHNICAL
SCFIOOL

COMPETITION

Progra.mme tunder which the. Toronto Board of Education secured a
design through a competition I..twe«. repr.ae.tative

Canadiau Architects.

C O"NSTRUCTION would like to caîl atten-
tion to the programme as well as the drawings,
in the Toronto Teehnical School competition.

as it illustrates the excellent results obtained through
a thoroughly organized competition along profes-
sionally approved lines. Seventeen architects ac-
cepted the programme conditions and presented com-
petitive drawings. The competition was won by
Ross & MacFirlane, of Montreal; Brown & Val-
lance, of Montreal, taking second, and Charles 5.
Cobb, of Toronto, third prize. The conditions of
the competition as set forth in the programme, are as
follows:
CONDITIONS FOR THE COMPETITION 'FOR
THE SELECTION 0F AN ARCHITECT FOR

THE TECHNICAL SCHOOL BUILDING
IN THE CITY 0F TORONTO.

TERMS 0F THE COMPETITION.
Promoers.-I. With the approval -of the Board of Edu-
cation of the City of Toronto, the Advisory Industrial
Committee are the Promoters of this Competition.
Resiriction-2. The Competition is restricted to Architects
or firms of Architects practising mn Canada.
Firsi Prize.-3. The first prize in this comDetition shall Be
tbe commission- for desiening a-d superintending the eroction
of the proposed building at such time as it slal be
proceeded with, on the usual terms and as hereafter set
forth. One thiousand dollars shall be paid to the winner
within fifteen days of the announcement of the award, the
sum being merged in the amount of the Commission when
the work goes on.

Oihcr Prizcs.-4. The authors of the designs placed second
and third in order of menit by the Assessors shail receive the
sums of eight hundred dollars ($800.00) and five hundrcd
dollars ($500.00) respectively within fifteen days of the
announcement of the award..
The Asscssors-5. The Board of Assessors consista of thse
following:
Dr. A. C. McKay. Principal of the Toronto Technical
School.
Mr. Percy E. Nobbs (Nobbs & Hyde), Professer cf
Architecture, McGihl University, Mentreal.
Mr. A. Frank Wickson (Wickson & Gregg), President of
the Ontario Association cf Architects, Toronto.
The award of thse Assessors shahl be accepted by the Pro-
moters.
Tise Professional Assessors are responsible for the condi-
tions herein set forth.
In reporting the award thse Professional Assessorsmay make
such recommendation to thse Promoters as te imptovements
in the winning scheme as their study cf the problem mnay
suggest, but any suggestien subsequent to the award report
which the Prefessional Assessors may furnish shaîl be given
as honorary advîce.
The A n'ard-6. The award shall Be made within twenty
(20) days of thse date set for the sending in cf the drawings.
The drawings shall be exhibited in Toronto with thse names
cf the authors naarked thereen for three or more days imme-
diately subsequent to tise award. Ail drawings shall be re-
turned te thse Competitors ixnmediately on thse close cf thse
exhibition.
!ntenion-7. The Promoters desîre to receive in this coin-
petition a carefully studied general scheme, intelligently
illustrated in the. competitien drawings, the executien of
which would realize the requiremnents hereinafter set forth.
One Scheme OnIyj.--8. Ne competitor shahl submit more
titan one scheme for the solution cf the preblemn in this cern-
petition.
In thse event of the results cf thse competition tending to show
that the sumn available is inadequate to provide thse accommo-
dation required, the Assessors will give due consideration to
plans învolving in their opinion an expenditure in excess cf
tIse sum Iserein namned.

PREPARATION AND DELIVERY 0F COMPETITION
DRAWINGS.

Dran>ings Required.-l. The following are tIse drawings
required and noeothers are to Be submitted:
(a) Block plan I '= 1 /32" scale.
(B) Floor plans for each stcrey and roof plan, 1= 1 /16"

scale.
(c) Suflicient sections te clearly illustrate thse scheme pro-
posed. 1 '=1/16" scale.
(d) Elevations to illustrate thse scheme proposed, ll/16'
scale.
(e) A perspective drawing showing a view of tIse proposed
building from the S.W. set out to I1'=!/8" scale at thse near-
est corner with thse horizon line taken eight (8) feet above
thse ground level.
Rendcring.-2. The drawîngs shahl Be rendered as fol-
lows: AIl drawings shall Be on white paper mounted on
lînen or calice. Each competitor's set cf drawings is te Be
on sheets of uniformn size with moderate margîns. Two
plans, sections or elevations, are preferred on one sheet for
the cenvenience cf the assessors. Thse plans and sections
shaîl Be rcndered in India ink (black and watered) with
walls Blacked in solici. The elevations shail likewise Be
rendered in India ink, and watered ink; pencil and lamp
black wash may Be used at will to present work on different
planes. openings, shiadows. and the textures cf materials in
elevation and section drawings.
Thse perspective drawing may Be rendered in pen and ink,
in Pencil or in monochrome wash.
AIl roems and corridors shown on thse plans shall be figured
for dimensions and area.
Tise titles of thse drawintzs shaîl be in Roman capitals; ail
other lettering, notes and figures shall Be in Plain block type.
TIse drnwings sIsall Be sent mn a plain portfolio.
Staiemcnt of Cube.-3. Thse competitors shall submit with
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the drawings a brief, typewritten, unsigned statement of the
cubic contents of the whole building. with explanations of
the method followed in working out the cubic contents and
an explicit statement of the rate at which the various floors
of the building are estimated to cube, together with the total
cube and thse total cost. No description of the planning or
construction is required in this statement.
Name of Author.-4. The drawings must have no mark,
device. ornamental frame lines, handwriting or other means
of identification of authorship. With each set of drawings
there is to be enclosed a blank sealed envelope containing
the name of the author, together with a statement that the
design and ail the dravings have been prepared on his own
premises under his personal supervision. These envelopes
wili not be opened tili the award has* been made.
Disqualillcaion-5. Any infringement of these regulations
or disclosure of identity of authorship to the assessors. indi-
vidualiy or collectvely. shall be held sufficient ground for
exclusion f rom the competition.
Qucstions-6. Intending competitors are advised to inform
Dr. McKay of their addresses in order that any further
information published. bearing on this competition may Be
furnished to them. Ail questions asked by competitors must
be addressed to Dr. A. C. McKay, Principal. Technical
High School, Toronto, within fifteen ( 15) days of the
date of issuing these conditions, and ail questions asked.
togetiier with the answers of the professional assessors, shahi
Be sent te ail known competitors within ten (10) days
thereafter.
Dale for Scnding In.- 7. The drawîngs and the statements,
as called for in clause 3 above, shall le enclosed in a sealed
envelope containing the competitor's namre, shahl be again
enclosed in a second sealed covering. addressed and deliv-
ered by express to Dr. A. C. McKay, Principal. Technical
High School. Toronto. between 9 a.m. and noon on Satur-
day, june 15th, 1912.
Archilectiol Rei'isc Schemne as Rcquired.-1. The Archi-
tect wtio shail Be awarded the work shahl, if required. make
such changes in his competition plan as shahl Be necessary to
meet the views of the Advisory Industrial Committee.
The Archilecl's Scrvics-2. After the plans have been
finally accepted by the Advisory Industrial Committee. the
Architect shaîl prepare working drawings and specifications
and shall supervise the construction of the building. Subject
to the approval of the Advisory Industrial Committee. he
shaîl have control of aIl matters of arrangement, design and
execution.
Dranings and Specillcaions-3. Ail drawings and speci-
fications as "instruments of service" shall remain the Dro-
pertv of thse Architect. but one record copy on tracing linen
of the contract drawings. together with a set of specifica-
tions. ail amended to correspond with thc work as carried
out, shaîl Be furnished to the Advisory Industrial Committee
on thse comuietion of the work.
Clere of Works.-4. The Architect shaîl anoo"t a Clerk
cf Works approved by the Advisorv Industrial Committee.
T4e Architect qWli regulate thse duties of the Clerk of
Work.c and shah have Power to discharize }'îm for cause.
The Clerk cf Works shaîl devote his whole time te thse
works, and shahl Be paid by thse Advisory Industrial Cern-
ynittee.
The Engineers and the Archieci-5. Thse Advisory In-
dustriai Committee shahi appoint a Professionai Engineer or
Fngineers te instal the power. mechanical eauipment. heat-
irlg. ventiiating. illurninatinq. nlumbing and other apohiances.
and the fees for such engineP-ring entailing advice, drawings.
specifications and superirtmnden-e of the installation, sIsall be
paid by the Advisory Industrial Committee. The Archsitect
shaîl consult with t1te Engineers on the general lay eut of
their equioment and thse construction cf thse ducts. founda-
tions and other matters incorporated in the Architect ,s
drawings and specifications.
The Aréiitert shahl receive 2 'A per cent, commission on
thse cost cf ail thse contra-ts for the aforementioned engineer-
ing work as a recompense for his services in consulting with
thse Eneineers and meeting their renuirements in t4s arrange-
ment of thse building, as shown on hîs plans and described in

his specifications. The engineering work is estimatecl mean-
whîle to cost about one hundred thousand dollars.
Archilect's Comnnission-6. The Architect shaîl receive
for his services the usual commission cf 5 per cent, on the
whole cost of the building proper, as distinct from the engin-
eering work above described. The equipment of thse build-
ing will Be arranged for directly by tie Advisory Industrial
Committee. TIse sum at the disposaI cf tIse Advisory In-
dustrial Consnittee for thse building proper is seven hundred
thousancl dollars ($700,000.00).

OTIIER ILLUSTRATIONS
TH-E SUBURBAN resiclence illustrated, designed
by Charles P. Band, Toronto, is a conibination of
brick with stucco and haîf timber in the gables, some-
what restless in design, yet showing an evident in-
tention to provide for comfort and convenience in
the plan. Since the word "stucco," once expressive
of a plaster -of paris suortar appliec as a surface te
the brick or stone wall bas become synonymous cf
any plaster or cernent surface, it is well te explain
that now it usually indicates a cernent plaster applied
to wire lath and finishecl in any manner of surface
or celer the cdesign may call for. The dining rooni
bias a broad bay window facing the south, and an-
other window fronting the west, which give a gen-
Prous suni2lt rhrotighovt the dav. -iuhle a luxtvri>us
ereolace >nci filed martel at one side. sroeks of fit-e-
hizht coînfort in the evenings. A unique feature is
the large srs'tce given to the hall. wvitli its raiEed alcove
adjoining the stairway, with cushioned seats and hay
window. giving a general welcoming hornelike effect
that adds rnuch te the attractiveness cf the interior.

TfHE HEAD office buildiniz for the Toronto Gesi-
eral Trusts Corporation, Toronto (George W.
Miller-, Architect), is planned te accommodate a
general trust business in which it acts as general finan-
cial agent wieh a safe deposit vault department for
the security of valuables. The building is eight stories
in height, designed in renaissance style, ehe exterier
executed in Doulton Terra Cotta. The three iower
floors are devoted te the business of the Corporation,
and the five upper floors occupied by legal and finan-
cial firrns. In the diesign and plan cf the interier,
net only the strength and elegance cf the material
used, but the plan is complimentary te the purposes
of the building. On the flrst floo- are the general
offices and the rnanager's andi secretary's rooms,
the latter occupying positions at either side of the
entrance. There is a broad- vestibule executed in
white veined marbie, f rom which mat-bIc stairways
lead te the security vaults below and to the board
room and accounting department on the second floor.
Contractors for masonry, Page & Ce.; steel work,
Hamilton Bridge Ce.; carpentry, J. McKenzie;
plastering, R. C. Dancy; ornaniental iron, Canada
Fo.unclry; iron stairs, Canada Ornamental Iron Ce.;
painting, Liningten; rooflng and galvanized iron, A.
Matthews; terra cetta, Doulton Co.; tiling, J. L.
Vokes Hardware Co.; beating, plumbing, ventilating
and wiring, Bennett & Wright Ce.; marbie, Hoidge
Marble Co.; vaults and safes, J. & J. Taylor;
electric fixtures, Sterling Bronze Ce.; elevators, Otis-
Fensom Ce.; hollow tule, National Fireproofing Ce.



Toronto General Trusts Corporation Building, Toronto, Ontario. George W. Miller, Architect.
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Board Room.

General Offices.

Toronto General Trusts Corporation Building, Toronto, Ontarlo. George W. Miller, Architect.
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Plan of Mezzanine of First Floor.

Second Floor Plan.

Plans oC Toronto General Trusta Corporation Building, Toronto, Ontario.
GAeorge W. Miller, Archltect.



Residence on Forest Mill Road, Toronto, Ontarlo. Charles P. Sand, Archltsct.
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Hall.

i

Living Rocm.

Residence on Forest HI Road, Toronto, Ontario. Charles P. Band, Architect.
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PROPOSED ARENA AT OAKVILLE, ONTARIO. BOVELL & MOLESWORTH, ARCHITECTS, TORONTO.

The new Arena te be erected at Oakvllie, Ontario, la designed to provide a place for athietica and social amusements for a smaii
community. It comprises a clubhouse and social gathering place for the townspeopie, and a rink for hockey and curling anid otller
athietic forma of recreation. There are three rinks In ai, two for curling and one for hockey one hundred and twenty.five by one
hundred and fifty.feet, A bowling alley and a vompieteiy equIppe d gYmnasium are aise featurea pianned to complets the acheme.
The bowling aiiey and gymnasium wIll occupy a weil iighted and ve ntllated basement. On the first floor wIil be an auditorium, with
stage. and dresting.rooma, and seating accommodations for eight hundred. The exterlor will be carrled out ln brick wlth cut Ctone
trimmince.

El m&

Basement Plan.
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ONCRETE

SUBSTRUCTURALM WATERPRO.OFING
A pop-, eo.fi.ed genteraily to tihe waterproofisg of foundations. with

otesonal relerence to thse chusaCter of rosteriais comnroulY in

use et t present turne. reed helore thse arebute te

.[ Wu.ni.g hy J. R. W.i.Ile. C. E.

T HE COST of the proper waterproofing of a
building bears but a slight percentage of the
total cost of the completed structure, and

architects and engineers have recognized the fact
that the use of good materials, giving permanent
resuits, are the only ones which they can afford to
employ, if only as a matter of good economny. The
use of pitch and kindred products is graduatly being
abandoneci for the reason that such materiats dis-
integrate when in contact with moisture and are
affected by aikaties and other substances in the soit
whîch rapidly destroy them. Therefore, it must be
apparent that such rnaterîals should be used which
are unaffected by the conditions pecutiar to the foun-
dation.
Two methods are open to the architect preparing
his waterproofing scheme. The first is the meim-
braneous or seat method, which consists in surround-
îng the entire foundation with an impenetrable
envetope interposed between the structure and1 the
water or moisture to be kept out. The "integrat"
method is that by which the waterproof agent be-
cornes absorbed into and integrated throughout the
concrete mass, or through the cernent plaster, or
concrete $0 completety as to render the mass, or
plaster, impregnable to the attacks or penetration of
water or clampness.
For your consideration we will first take up the mem-
braneous system. Where the term "foundation" is
used, it is understood to be that of concrete in ac-
cordance with the general practice. The matter of
heads pressure, and so forth, will be referred to only
in a general way, as the object of this paper is flot
to dwell upon the engineering f eatures of the sub-
,tructure, but to discuss the waterproofing systems
used and employeci in this connection. The condi-
tions under which the work is to be clone witt, to a
large extent, determîne the method to be used. In
considering the membraneous treatment let us assume
that our footing course has been placed. The next
step is to lay the waterproofing over the footings,
using no Iess than three ply of good feit bonded by
means of a good bitumen. Bitumens which require
heating are the ones used most advantageousty in
this connection. Binders of the sort will remnain
retativety tacky, and witl not crack or break, due
to any subsequent settting of the foundation. Hav-
ing laid this damp course, the waterproofing witl be
carried up the outside of the foundation watt to six
inches above the grade line. Where only ordînary
seepage exists, the use of a heavy asphaltumn damp-
proof paint applied on such walls will be suflicient,
but shoutd the walls be left in very rouÈh shape, a

bituminous plastic which is applied'with a trowel
Ëhould be substituted for the liquid ctamp-proof paint
as suggested above. This tast treatment dispenses
with the safety coat of cernent mortar which is neces-
sary as a protection to the waterproofing in back-fill-
ing on comptetion of the work. In placing the water-
proofing over footings the feit should project at teast
six inches on eîther side of samne in order to make con-
nection with the waterproofing to be carried over
floors and the exterior side of the watt. The floor
waterprooflng is laid between upper and lower beds
of concrete, the concrete being laid in such a manner
that the top bed of same wilt resist any hydrostatic
pressure which may develop from betow. To illus-
trate: Supposing the total thickness of concrete to be
ptaced for floors is seven inches, a three-înch bed
woutd flrst be placed on which witl be laid the
waterproofing, the saine number of plies being used
as laid over footings. Upon this three inches of
concrete will be put, as an upper bed, and a one-
inch top dressing of cernent and sand, say 1 to 2
mix, to provide a wearing surface for the floor. This
floor waterproofing is madle continuous by. joining
the felt with six inches of saine projecting from the
footings and up the watts. The method is simple,
but is flot atways permanent, except that you emptoy
such rnateriats as witl be unaffected by the expansion
and contraction of the foundation. The architect
or the contractor wilt see that the connections are
property macle as between the watt waterproofing
and the floor waterproofing, for it is at this point that
trouble usually devetops. Irish fett is considered
one of the best reinforcing agents for substructural
waterproofing, and, to-day, materiats of this kind
which are on the market compare very favorabty in
price wîth the domestic paper, in fact 1 betieve a
number of imported felts to be cheaper. Where
considerable pressure is to be met with at least six
ply of fett shoutd be instatliec. In many cases auto-
matic pumps or ejectors are erected in connection
with a sump pit in orcler to keep the water around
the foundation below the floor tevel. This instatla-
tion, however, is optional, for waterproofing clone in
a caref ut manner as 1 have outlined, with an eye to
theý setection of proper materiats on the part of the
archîtect, witt be reliabte in the most acute cases.
'Where ordinary seepage occurs, a stratum of a
plastic bitumen can be substituted for the fett. If
the foundation adjoins that of 'another structure A
is evident that the felt cannot be placed on the out-
side of the founidation watts, without first laying up
a brick watt on the outside of the bearing watt to
sustain the waterproofing. In instances of this kind,
it depends upon the conditions whether this scheme
shoutd be preferred to the integrat method.
Figure No. 1 shows the construction where it is pos-
sible to excavate around the outside of the entire
foundation.
Figure No. 2, we have a sectional foundation, built
against an adjoining watl, using the membraneous
treatment, but you wilt note we have had to sacrifice
space in order to build a brick-retaining watt upon
which to place the waterprooflng. In the memn-
braneoùs installations where there is considerable
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water to be resisted, or kept out, it is. necessary to
place pumps in the excavation for the purpose of
keeping the water away during the process of the
treatinent, for we must bear in mind that ail surfaces
to be waterproofed must be in a practically dry state,
otherwise it wiIl be impossible to secure adhesion
between such surfaces and1 the waterproofing.
Coming to the integral methoci, it is, perhaps, well
to touch upon the character of materials now Iargely

WOdbO'flfl O.. 0 .VO,4>.7t .~A, 440Ç - ~
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in use. In the laboratory or in very carefut practice,
it is possible teo btain a voidless concrete by using
properly graded aggregates with the cement. A
concrete thus obtaîned is waterproof, but in every-
day work, taking into consideration the human equa-
tion, the probabilities of securing an a'bsolutely dense
concrete, are too utopian for consideration in this
paper. Owing to the porous nature of concrete,
many tests have been conducted with the object of
securîng a medium to overcome thîs porosity with an
absolutely voidless concrete as the ultimate. Some
mnateriats on the market are liquid in form, and we
are advised they do nlot act as void fillers, but simply
increase the cementatîve properties of the cernent
without affecting the volume of concrete and have
for their object a dloser relation between the cernent
and the aggregate. This is explained as bringing
into service the full colloidal possibilities of the
cernent. Frequently hydrate of lime is used for the
purpoEe of waterproofing concrete. [t is my opinion
that this is not a successful agent, unless the lime can
absorb oxygen or stack. [n plastering, for instance,
the object of using three coats of lime mortar is to
give the lime suificient surface to take up oxygen and
fulfil its purpose. Take a sîxteen-inch wall, for in-
stance, waterproofed by the use of lime; it will only
be waterproof on or near the surface where the lime
bas the opportunity of becoming active. In the in-
terior of such wall we flnd this agent in an unstacked
state, having absolutely no chance to assist the
çement, and is a loafer on the job. It will be sçen

that unless ail parts of the mass can receive the full
acivantage of the active lime, that the purpose of the
agent cannot be fulfilled.
Experiments hàve 'been conducted in the laboratories
in some of the large universities of the United States,
which bear out my contention. Other ma-terials now
in use act as void fillers, the products of themselves
being inert and water-repelling. As to affecting the
strength of the concrete, they are for the most part
neutral. Materials of this kind are simple in their
application and are extensively used. A concrete
mass so waterproofed wilI lose its capillary value for
attracting water. Having selected the material, the
next question to decide is, shall we incorporate it
throughout the entire concrete body, or use it in an
interior plaster coating? If we decide the former,
aIl that is necessary is to put in the waterproofing
when mixing the concrete, and the other details of
construction can be carried on without further regard
to the waterproofing except to observe the manu-
facturer's directions as to mixing and so forth, and
Ieaving no part of the substructure untreated. The.
question is often brought up as to what assurance
we have that the material be properly mixed. If the
workman is not careful in mixing bis concrete he will
not secure a good concrete, and by the saine token
hie will not secure a waterproof concrete. On the
other hand, a careful workman will be as careful in
adding bis waterproof compound as he will in
mixing his concrete. The fact tbat many
perfect jobs executed by following manu-
facturer's directions and without bis supervision, is a
test to the menit of these waterproofing factors. The
advantages of the integral method are quite appar-
ent. No need to build a retaining watts to rece!ve
the waterproofing when building against an adjoin-
ing wall. Another service, and a great one, which
the integral method performs is exemplified when
trouble develops in a foundation. Excavating
around the outside of foundation walls, and apply-
ing asphaitum, serves only to keep the water from
the structure at that point, while it is a natural course
for the water to find its way through the footings and
floors. The best that we can expect from such a
treatment is a waterproQf walt down to the footings,
and water will corne up through the footings and
floors. [n other words, we must secure continuity
of the waterproof course. The solution of the prob-
lem and the only practical way of obtaining such a
continuous surface is an interior application whereby.
the waterproohing can be placed over ail walis and
floors, and thus successfully resist the penetration
of water at ail points.
[n discussing the membraneous method 1 mentioned
that the waterproofing would need to be placed be-
tween the water to be combatted and1 the structure,
but in the application of the integral method as a
plaster coating, this is not necessary. For the pur-
pose of expianation, let us consider a concrete
foundation with seepage occurring at different points.
It is not possible to apply the waterproof coating as
described, on a surface continuously wet and by
water under pressure, so as in ail problems in water-
prooflng, the first step will be to keep the water
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below the floor level during the process of water-
proofing. One of the methods commonly employed
for this purpose is known as "bleeding the wall"-
that is, inserting iron pipes in the wall at points
where the entrance of water is mast apparent, these
bleeders being placed so as to permit the pumping
of the water from the outside wall to a point below
the level of the surface to be waterproofed. Having
done this, the next step is to make ail surfaces ta be
treated sufficiently rough to receive the plaster coat-
ing. This can be donc by hacking, followecl by an
acid wash, which, in turn, is washecl off with dlean
water after the effervescence ceases. The use of
acid (common muriatic acicl) or acids in powder
form used for this purpose act upon the lime in the
cernent and expose the silicate particles of the con-
crete. Then we apply aur waterproof plaster coat-
ing, which is a coat of either 1 to 2 or 1 to 3 mixture
of cernent and sand, having the waterproof agent
mixed in. This applied on the walls in a three-
quarter inch coating and on the floors in a caating
at Ieast one inch in thickness, wili accomplish the
resuit after the waterproofing is set up; then it is
possible to seat the bleeders. As to the adhesion
between the waterproof coating and the concrete,
this bond will resist any pressuré which, may develop.
Many large jobs have been waterproofed by such a
sclieme as I have described. The waterproofing is
ever in sight and the installation can be made on a
brick foundation wall, with practically as good
resuits as can be obtained on a concrete wall.
In conclusion, you yourselves can best determine the
method to be employed based upon the local condi-
tions. A suitable caption would be, suit methods toconditions and material ta methods, and with thîs
ever in mind, and without pre-supposing the nicety
of workmanship guaranteed in ordinary labor, we
are able to get good results.

ANADIAN
ARCHITECTURAL

EXHIBITION

Tue Sixth Annuel Exhibition of the Tornto Society of Architecte-
a 1 renentation of deuigue confied to the productione

of Coaeic architecte.

T1 HERE is no reasan why an architectural
.. exh ibition should be international except be-

cause of the view-point, and perhaps com-
parison of method, but the architectural problems of
the United States and Canada are so similar that
the presentation of home-work exclusively becomes
at once.lagical and compréhensive.
The sixth annual exhibition of architectural draw-
ings and photograpfis presented under the auspices
of the Toronto Society of Architects was held at
the Toronto Public Library in June, and was a
fairly representative collection, though it is hoped
that the next will contain a larger representatian
f rom the far. Western cities. The exhibition in-

cluded somte three hundred subjects contributed by
forty architects and the general înterest in current
architecture was augmented by photographic repro-
ductions of historic Canadian buildings and aid ar-
chitecture. Without going into detail, the mast
striking feature of the exhibition was its f reedom f rom
capying or suggestiveness in design. The Canadian
architect seems to be working out bis own problems
in his own way, and while some of them are new ana
display the crudeness that results f rom unfamiliarity,
there is generally a compensating strength ta the
design that gives il a breadth and purpose in the
solution that is effective as it is often interesting.
The educational effect of such an exhibition is 50

important that next year should see il much more
representative, of nat only what Canadian archi-
tects can do, but wbat they have done. To this end
a strong committee sbould begin its collection in the
fail, and arrangements made ta the end that when
once collected, it should be kept together and sent ta
the principal cities of the Dominion. It would not be
taa much in this event to ask that the educational
department of the Dominion Government give ite
officiai sanction and financial -help so that once a
year the people of Canada will have placed before
themn the work of Canadian architects in whose
work is found the evidence of the advancement af
the country in art and wealîh importanc..

AN EXCELLENT example of the practicai
efficîency and permanency of hollow tile fireproof
construction is shown in the accompanying construc-
tion photograph of the Toronto General Trusts Cor-
poration building. Tbis building was made secure
from fire by the use of hollow tile manufactured and

installed by the National Fireproofing Company of
Canada, Limited. The floors throughout are of the
flat arch type almost universally used in office build-
ings, which, beside the fireproof security given the
building, 'have the advantage of speed and safety in
installation, an important feature which is evidenced
by the constantly inçreasing use of the flat- arch.
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Maine Central Railr.ed
Roundhouse

The Railroad Test

rHE harclest kind of a building to roof successfully and economically Special Note
Is1 a raîlroad roundhouse.T Such a building is exposed to heat inside, condensed vapor from

above and below, as well as acid fumes of coal smoke and the constant We advise incorporating in

dropping of.cinders and sparks on the surface. Ail tlis, in addition to the plans the full wording of The

ordinary wear and tear of the weather. artSpcfa'oiode

Only one type of rooflng can .stand up under such conditions successfully to avoid anY misunderstand-

and that is a Barrett Specification Roof. 
ig

Its low cost makes it attractive to 1begin with 1and the fat tha there is Ifng. brvitdfomi
desifed anyabeviate fom is

no maintenance expense such as painting or coating, makes the net cost Per deidowvrthfoo-

year of service far below that shown by any other roof covering. ing is suggested:

The reasons which make Barrett Specification Roofs particularly desir- ROOFING,-ShaII be a

able for roundhouses mnake themn even mor@e desirable and economical when Barrett Specification Roof

used~~~~~Secfcain oense 
Augustigpans 

arhue, prmet,
u~~ed on1nfcuigpat, aeoss prmns in fact, on ail flat- laid as directed lin printed

r'oofed commercial structures. pcfato,1rvsd ugt

Every architect, engineer and owner sLould have a copy of The Barrett 1 5, 1911~, using the materials

Specification with tracings for use in future building Plans and we are specifled, and subject to the

pleased to mail samie, free, on request to our nearest office, inspection requirement.
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ALL TYPES C RÂAN ES ALL SIZES 1

20 Ton Hand Operated Traveller
WE DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS 0F LIFTING AND HAULING APPLIANCES.

International Marine Signal Company, Limited
OTTAWA, ONTARIO

Drawnm-wire "Kolloid -Wolfram"
Tungsten Lampa

The Most Art-
istic, IEfficent
and Economic=
ai Mode of Illu-
mination.

Manufactured
in Hamilton by
Skilled Cana-
dian Work-

Long Life m
Ruaaedaess Non Blackeniing

The Canadian Tungsten Lamp Co., Limited - Hiamilton, Ont.BRANI-HES...MONTRECAL, P Q-, 0 St. DIzier St. TORONTO, Ont., 342 Yonge eý WINNIPEG, Man., 56 Albert StAGENTS..-QUEBC, P.Q., Mechanics SuPPlY C:>., Lirnited. ST. JOI-N, N.B., T. %4,tAvity & Son, Limited. VANCOUVER,B.C. No. 606 Granvinle St. VICTORIA, B.C., No. 911 Government St.
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ART .STO N E
(TRADE MARK REGISTERED)

CANADIAN BIRBECK BLDG., ADELAIDE ST., TORONTO. GEO. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT.

fEN the Mnost prominefit Canadiamà Archtects specify Art Stone for their potnwrktwIlb

seen that it has other qualities besides 1 Cttorcm I mprtat. Thk beatu wit e

reproduced sandstoflC cannot stain, and being thoroughly reinlorced. can be used in larger blocks1 ad whie

stronger than natural stone. We have facilities for producing any designs, and can promise prompt

deliveries for aniy work, however large. Agents in ail principal cities.

Canadian Art Stone Co., Limnited
S. F. M. SMITH, Eastern Townships Bank Building, Montreal. D. J MACKENZIE Ottawa, Ont.
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Ornamental
Bronze Grills
and RaIings

I Elevator Enclosures

Canada Foundry Co*
LIMITED

OrnameatailIron Dept.
Toronto, Montreal,

Halifax, Ottawa,
Cobalt, South

Porcupine,

Winnipeg, Calgary,Bronze Sereen and Railings 
Vnov N

Toronto General Trusts Co. 
eeSn

Prince Rupert.

Some Advantages of "RAPIDAL"
(The Washable Water Paint)

ARCHITECTS and decorators would specify and use water paints much more fre-quently if they ail knew of the excellent qualities of " RAPIDAL." Itis easily applied,dries as hard as rock and becomes thoroughly washable in a few weeks. It can be usedfor both interior and exterior work, is also an excellent primer, and stands perfectly onConcrete, Cernent, Brick, Stone, Wood, Iron, Glass and New Planter. It bas been usedwith great success in many notable public buildings, where its economny, great coveringpower, and soft, fiat, beautiful appearance, were a great help to the decorator.

"FERRODOR " ELASTIC RUST.PROOF PAINT
Superior to Red Lead or Graphite

protects Steel, Iron and Wood against Rust and Decay-it gives the utmost durabilityand efflciency at least expense. A non-poisonous, elastic composition of great coveringpower. Unaffected by heat, steam, sea water, fumes or climate. and absolutely preventscorrosion. Write for " The Economy of Paint," post free.
Made by GRIFFITHS BROS. & CO., London, England

Specify the English " BARDSLEY " Patent Reversible Door Check and Spring
Madle by NETTLEFOLD & SON, Ltd., London, England.

Can be used on right or left band doors, without any alteration. Features.--XVîll notleak ; soft cushioning, silent closing action ; durability, scîentific construction, perfectmechanism.
SOLE CANADIAN AGE14TS

SOLOMON & SPIELMANN
22 St. John Street 

- - - Montreal
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Ice Making and

Refrigeratio Mcinery

tion supplied and installed for ice-making plants, cod stores, abattoirs, packing houses,

breweries, dairieS, hotels, apartment houses, etc.-We make a specialty of Small Machines

for Small Plants suitable for

butcherS, dainies, fish and gamie

dealers~, etc. -We supply ioni

zontal and Vertical Comnpression Plants,

also Absorption Plants. -Ammlot1ia Fit-

tings -and Supplies are kept in Stock.- Wce

are prepared to render ArchitectS and

Engineers in any Portion of Canada expert

advice and assistance on ail work wherein

ice-inaking or refrigeration apparatus is to

be installed. 
9

Nonparei"l Corkboard Insulation
ÇFOR COLD STORAGE WAREHOUSES, abattoirs. breweries, ereameries, daines, ice plants, fur storage

vauits, refigerators and in fact any character and type of refrigerator work, NONPAREJL CORKBOARD

INSULATION is pronouneed by the most eminent engier an'uhnte 0h vtota equal. It has

ç ai the properties and advafltages of a perfect insulatng mateial; lowest heat condctivity; slw burning

and fire t-sistilgl- solid and compact, occupying minimum space; io-a bsorbe'flt of moisture. fre [rom rot, flold and

offensive odors; easilY installed and practically everiasting-its first COSt the only cost.

Further Particulars and Catalogues on request

The Kent Company, Limnited
713 Catiadian Express Building M 'ontreal, P. Q.
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Bigger Every Month
"The Motor Magazine"~ is bigger and better
this monýth than it was last month, and that

*issue was, in its turn, bigger and better than
the previous one.

As a business man, this should interest you
for two reasons :-First,-because this
growth was made possible by the warm
appreciation and encouragement received
from business men ail over the country, who
are enthusiastic motorists, and second, because
"The Motor Magazine" tells you ail there
is to know about motoring-the business
man's pastime.

The continued prosperity of the country and
TEN ENTSthe great advances made in the motor indus-

U N 9 12try have placed the motor car within the reachTi-E MOTOR of every merchant. You owe it to yourself
MAGAZINE and to your family to give a certain share ofyour attention to recreation, and the motor

car has opened to the present generation
opportunities for enjoyment that should not be
overlooked. Subscribe now to "The Motor
Magazine." For motorists it has the distinc-
tion of being their own publication, and for
prospective motorists, it tells how to best
enjoy the social and business advantages the
motor car affords.

At News Dealers îOc. Per copy T R M G ZN
By the year, $1.00 TORONTO
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Send for Further Particulars.

Go Ild-
Th

eary Avenue, TORONTO

[STABLISFIED 1,558

BERRY BROTHERS LIMITEDýâ6ý Îý 1
MMAKER5 OF

ýT J1ý&
THE WORLDS BE5T VARN15HES

WALKERVILLE, ONT.

OUR ARCHITECTURAL SPECIALTIES

LUXEBERRY WOOD FINISH
foR FINEST INTERIOR RUBBING WORK

ELASTIC INTERIOR FINISH
FOR CENERAL INTERIOR WORK

LIQUID GRANITE
fOR f LOOR5, BATH ROOM 5,'WINDOW51 LLS ETC-

ELASTIC OUTSIDE FINISH
FOR FRONT DOORS

5HINGLETINT A PERMANENT SHINGLE-SIAIN

FOR ARTISTIC,4' LASTING SHINGLE EFFECTS
SEND FOR FREE L1TERATUREeý WOOD SAMPLES

Gold Medal
WOrld'a lExPositlon, Brussels, 1910

VALVE DISCS
Rolling
Partitions
The mnodern method of
closing off floor space
in Sunday Schoole,
Churches, and ail Public
Buidings.

Highest efficielcy, economny of floor space,

simplicity of construction, ease of operation,

reliability, attractive appearafce-all are emn-

bodied in Rolling PartitionS of the Watsmnith
Style.

No sagging, no creviceS, no creaking hinges, no getting

out of order.

Our Partit;onS have proved their superiority by years of

service in many publie buildings throughout Canada.

Indestructible"

For long and satisfactory service, nothing

to equal thein has ever beca made.

MANUPAOTURD SOLELY Y

The Gutta Percha & Rubber MI%. Co.
of Toronto, Limited

1Toronto, Montreal, Halifax, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver

'I

"4Practically

amamamâÈÉem,
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1 " R. 1. WV. DAMP RESISTING PAINT
"TOXEMENT"

"CEMENT FILLER " and " CEMENT FLOOR PAINT"
(TOCH BROS.-NEW YORK)

(Fstablished 1848)
"IR. I. W.'" No. 2.32

For application to the inner surface of ex-terior brick or rnasonrY walls, above grade
level. Prevents the penetration of damp-ness. Saves the cost of furring and lathing.

"TOXEMENT"

"IR. 1. W." NO. 110
For backing limestone,' granite and otherbuilding stones. Abaýoluteîy prevents anyinterior acid, alkali, rust or moisture fromreaching the surface of the Stone.

A chernical comnpound which, when mixedto the extent of 2 per cent. of the amount
of Portland Cernent used, will render cernentor concrete construction absolutely water-
proof against pressure. Is used for water-proollng floors, foundations, elevator andboiler pits, cernent mortar troweled on theOutside of rubble foundations, cernent

"R1. W." NO. 112
Used on structural steel work which lato be encased in rnasonrY, and on brineand condenser pipes. This material willnot Withstand exPosure to the elernents.

"«CEMENT FILLER" and "CEMENT FLOOR PAINT"
lFor use on cernent floors in hospitals,aboratories, engine rooms, factories, etc.

Will prevent cernent floors frorn dusting up,

SIEND ]FOIR LITERATURE AND INFORMATION

CANADIAN OFFICE AND FACTORY

The "Re I. W*" Damp Resisting Paint Co.
1372-1376 Bathurst Street TORONTO

CHILLAS-BLACK, LMITED
ToRONTO

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS
E. F. DARTNELL THIOMAS BLACK

MONTRBAL WINNIPEG

BRITISH MADE

Terra Cotta
The Product of

KING BROTHERS, Limited
Proprietors of Stourbridge Clays

Stourbridge, England

Reds, Buff,
Stone Grey

and ail colora glazed
and unglazed

Estimates on Application by

The TORONTO PLATIE GLASS
IMPORTING COMPANY, Ltd.

Tel M 377Don Roadway T1O7

-I

WM. N. O'NEIL & CO.
ANe OUVER
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MATERJALS

These are three lead-
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do ub ted excellence of

International
Varnishes

For forty years we have been per-

fecting our procluct, employing only

the miost highly-skilled labor and

most up-to-date machinery--in fact

we have left no stone unturned to

better our varnîshes in every way.

Those best able to judge, pronounce

International Varnishes the world's

besi!

Is anything else but the best good

enough for you?

The excellence of your produet de-

mnands the best possible finish!

Why not study economy by using

International Varnishes?

Sold only in cans containing full

Imperial masure.

Largest in the world and first to

establish definite standards of quality

"Made in Canada"
BY

TORONTO - WINNIPEG
Canadien Factory of Standard Varnish Work,

Ncw York Chicago Londonl Berlin Brussels Melbour-ne

* ~ ~ iv91

The

Toronto Iron Works
Limited

Expert Builders of

STEEL PLAT
AND

STRUCTURALI
MRON WOIRK

0F ALL DESCRIPTIONS
Includiag

Tanks, Boilers, Stacks,
Standipipes, Flumes,

BIast Furnaces, Etc.

Office and Worke 1

Foot of Cherry St., Toronto
Phone Main 3274

National Fire Proofing
Co., of Canada, Ltd.

Generai Offices-
Traders Bank Building, Toronto.

Montreai Office-

Canadian Banik of Commerce Building.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

TERRA COTTA
HOLLOW TILE

Factory-

Waterdown, Ontario
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~Ž~Il1 Mr. Builder
of Reinforced Concrete

Steel
Sash
tIyrib
Rib
Bars
Rib
Metai

. *,

Concrete
finishes

Water-
proofing

Trussed Concrete
Steel Co. of Canada, Limited

Head Offices and Works: Walkerville, Ont.

Branches Everywhere 
i

Structural Steel
Grey Iron Castings
Ornamental Lamp Pillars

Garbage and Refuse
Incinerators

Builders' Iron Work

Automobile Turntables
Iron Stairs
Fire Escapes

MANUFACTURED BY

REID &BROWN
CONTRA CTORS AND ENVGINVEERS

Office and Works: 63 Esplanade East - - Toronto, Ont.
Phones: Main 2341 - 5089

Beams, Channels, Angles, Plates, etc., in stock.

do you kntow?
THAT by having a PEASJ2
SYSTEM of heating installed in
your houses you will be able to
seli them at a h.igher price.
THAT you will make your eus.
tomers advertising agents for you
by giving them the beat Heating
System knowns.
THAT the best Heating Systems
known are the PEASE SYS-
TE MS, llotWater, Steam, Coin-
bination or Warm Air. Instal the

PEASE SYSTEMS
and make larger profits.

Ask the Our books "The Question of Heating,,

whn bau or "Boi/er Informaion" sent free on
one" request.

PEASE Fou NPRY CorPANy.
TORONTO Ont. (432)

'i

mommommaikk

k£ &WN

C 0 N S T R
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Dominion Mairbie Company, Liiitd
Factory-~MONTREAL, QUE. Quarries-SOU'fH STUKELEY, QUE.

Royal
Dominion

Marbie
This eut shows a vjew of

a stairway in-the

Chateau Laurier
1 70ýOttawa

in our

Violetta Marbie
Ross & Macfarlane, Architects
Geo. A. Fuller Ce., Contractors

lite 4We can doas good work
for you. Let us figure

on your plans.

Our address is

P. 0. Box 1166
Montreal

Canada

WIRE ROPE
We manufacture different rope

for different purposes.

Swedish Charcoal.
Crucible Cast Steel.
Mild Plow Steel.
Best Plow.
Acme Brand.
Galvanized Siemens-Martin.

Galvanized Strand.

Write for State kind of rope required
catalogue, or purpose to be used to.

THE B. GREENING WIRE COMPANY, Limnited
HAMILTON, ONTARIO MONTREAL, QUEBEC

1
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Hot Water
In Any Quantity
At Any lime

THE STRATFORD
Manufacturing Co., Limited

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Fzolding Chairs for Assembly
ISeating, Halls, Moving Picture

I Shows, Etc.
If you can afford any water
heater-we can show that you
can afford the

Ifl8tantaneous Automatic

Gas Water Heater
A Visit to our shoicoo wilp e just wb3 ,ou ( UN'T
afford to insa an (jR1)1NA1Y water beater. When yau see
the Ruud-3 ou'l acquire new ideas of unlimnited bot water
conveniene The Iluno saves tirneit la ever ready at the
turn of a tap-night or dav. The Riiud bas no limitations-
furnisbes a quart of bot water or an IJNLIMITED QUAN-
TITY, beated stearning bot AS IT FLOWS. The Ruud is
independent of the "ange lire-beats only the water you are
using, is economical. The ituud furnishes luxurious bot
wate1r service ta every hot water tap in your bathroomn,
kitchen and laundry. And You don't have to go near it; it
runs itself. Investigate to-day.

The Consumers' Gas Company
12»14 Adelaide Street West Telephon. Main 1933 ST RAT F0RD, O NTARI O

I.

ARCHITECTURAL
RELIEF DECORATIONS

Mantel in residence of Wrn. Chaplin, St. Catharines.
Mr A. E. Nicholson, Architect. Modeiled to detail

and ca8t in Keene's Cernent.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 0F MODELING TO
ARCHITECTS' DETAILS ANI) INSTRUCTIONS

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

16W. J. HYNES, LIMITED
16GouId St. TORONTO Phone Main 1609

HOME COMFORT
is complete with a hîgh quality, l0w price

WICKES REFRIGERATOR
A happy home lîfe is deserving of every improveient that science can
devise for its benefit.
Bear ini mind that in selecting a Wiclies Refrigerator you are flot pur-chasing a piece of kitchen furniture for temporary use. With proper
care a cabinet constructed refrigerator of this kind will Iast a life-time.
THE BRU NSWICK=BALKE=COLLENDE R CO.
Montreai OF CANADA, LIMITED VancouverWinnipeg 67-69-71 Adelaide St. W., Toronto Edmonton

Write for Catalog and Prices
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RERR MRON 130DY GATE VALVES

The internai workino mnechanisna of Kerr-Key-
stone pattern iron B3ody Gate Valves is mechan,-

cally accurate andi the outward appearance andi

d esign partîcularly attractive.

THE1 KERR ENOINE COMPANY
LIMITED

val"e specialttS

WALKERVILLIE, ONTARIO

FIRE PROTECTION

Points worth consideriflg:
That you can reduce your Insurance

Rates 40 to 70 per cent.

That you can provide yourself with a

safeguard against a fire spreading
With an Installation of

MANUFACTURER'S
AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS

which will pay for itself in from two to
five years.

Write for particulars.

The General Fire Equipment CO.
Limited

Toronto, CanadaI 72 Queen St. East

r

Shelving
are made for every purpose. No manufacturing plant
is complete without them, and they are now consjdered
indispensable in Office Buildings, stores, Warehouses,
scjiools, gymnasiums, and institutional buildings.

They have s0 many improvements in construction,
lockîng devices, and quality and nature of materials
used, that Architects and Bu'ilders should learn al
about themn before making any specifications or filling
any orders.

Largest and Most Complete Locker Works in Canada.

bennis Wire 9 Iron Works
CO. LIMITED

General Offices and Works : London, Ont.
Branch Offices: Toronto, Vancouver, Halifax

"D. L." Standard
Metal Lockers
and
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"BEAVER BRAND" Stands For Quality
When you use " BEAVER BRAND" Flooring you know
the best resuits will follow. The Hardwood Flooring that
is ALL Flooring, and is being used frorn the Atlantic to the
Pacific. Aie you one of the users ? If not, why flot?

ftEGISTCRED THE SEAMAN, KENT CO., LimitedFactories-Meaford, Fort William, Ont., and St. Sales Offices Montreai, P.Q.-970 Durocher StreetAgathe, Que. 
Toronto, Ont.-263 Wallace Avenue.
Winnipeg, Man. 506 Ashdown Block.
Calgary, Alta.-S01 McLean Building.Vanouver, B.C. -Hamilton & Davie Sts.

WALL PLASTER
Plaster Board, the fireproof Iath

"Empire" Wood Fibre Plaster
"Empire" Cernent Wall Plaster
"Empire" Finish Plaster
"GoId Dust" Finish Plaster
"Trowel" Plaster of Paris

"Gypsement," the plaster for repair
work-no sand required.

"Gypstone" for outside work.

Shall we send you plaster literature?

Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

THEIR STRENGTII INCREASES
WITH AGE AND EXPOSIJRE

J-M Transite Asbestos Fire proof Shingles, being
made of pure Asbestos and Port land Cernent (both
minerais), are flot affected by the most severe
weather conditions, except that the longer they
are exposed to the elements, the harder and

tougher they become.

J-M Transite Asbestos
Pire-Proof Shingles

form an ideal ro'qf covering for high-class dwell-
ings. Ihey neyer rot or decay, warp or split. Are
resilient, and do flot break Ilie siate or tule. They
last indefinitely, and are positively fire-proof.
AUl sizes and shapes for ail conditions. Colors
Natural gray, slate and Indian red.

Write for Bookiet

The Canaclian H. W. Johus-Manville Co., Limited
Manufacturera of~ Asbestos Roofing,Asbestos and Ma~gnesia F ackinsis, EiectrjcaiProducti . Suppi, Etc.

Toronto, Ont. Montrent, Que. Winripeg, Man. Vancouver, B. C.
1497

Structural Steel for Quick Delivery
We carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural Shapes and are in a position to make quick ship-

ment of either plain or riveted material for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columne, Girders, Beams, Towers and Tanks, Penstock

Estimates Furnlshed Promptly Capacity 18,000 Tons Annually

Structural Steel Co., Lumited
LMain Office and Worke

C 0 N S T R

MONTREAL
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THE MISSISQUOI
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioneer and Ieading

concern in the Marbie business

T IIEY will sel you Quarry Blocks, Sawn

Marbie, Marbie completely finished for

either interior or exterior purposes, and, if

necessary, they will contract t) set it in place.

Samples may be seen at District Sales Offices:

H. D. Sutherland.... .. .. ..

V. C. North...... .. .. .. .

Bosse & Banks........ .. .. .

Genieral Contractors' Supply Co., Ltd.

A. K. Milis & Son.... .. .. ..

James Robertson Co., Ltd.. .....

G. R. Duncan n........ .. ..
Walker & Barries.. .......

The Ritchie Contracting & SuPPIY CO
Limlted . . . . . . . * «

631 Coristine Building.... ....

Toronto, Ont.

Wînnipeg, Marn.

Quebec, Que.

Halifax, N.S.

Ottawa, Ont.

St. John, N.B.

Fort William, Ont.

Edmonton, Alta.

Vancouver, B.c.

Montreal, Que.

INSTANTANEOUS

FIRE~ Protection.,
Reduce your
In surance
Rates from
40% to 600/0
by equipping
your build-
ings with

'111111U11International

Automatic
Sprinklers

W. J. McGUIRE, Limited
TORONTO -- ___ MONTREAL

RINGBORG GREEN MARBLE
('HA RMING LV COLOR. DISCREET IN STRUCTURE

Quarried and Exported by 1. RJNGBORG, Norrkoeping, Sweden
Write for SWEDISH STEEL & IMPORTING CO., LJMITED Canadian Epressparticulars to SUCCESSORJS TO Building, Montreal

Lamnmers & Carleson

SAFES and VALT DOOIRS
We have Specialized in this Une for.5,5 years
Our Ooods are the Accepted Standard-
We make only One Quality.

(monal, P.Q.
Branches: .= ipeg, Man.

Vancouver, B.C.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
Troponto Safe Wopk.,

TORONTO
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Montreal Retidence "BESTOSLATE" Shingles J. A. GODIN, Architect

WHY?
Why are other brands called
EQUAL TO "or "THE SAME AS"

"QUEEN'S HEAD"
Because " QUEEN's HEAD"' is the
aclinoxledged standard to judge by

For Castie or Bungalow CND

-specify this Roofing W HY?
You give to the owner a roof that is Why give your clients a so-called
attractive-one that will flot warp, "1equal to" "QUEEN's HEAD," (which
rust, rot, split or crack under the most it is not), when you can secure the
rigorous roofing conditions-it i5 genuine by insisting on it.
weather proof, wear proof, decay
proof-and fire proof.

JOHN LYSAGIIT, Limlted A. C. LESLIE & Co., Liuited
Makers I Montreal

e eeiloË ~ ~~~~~Bristol, Newport &f Moatreai atgr aainBaýf

shingles are light weight; cati for -------_________________

light framning construction; may be
cut or sawed-which means a saving
in labor and material-no paint; no
repairs; and a low insurance rate
means another saving, o k o r

You will be interested in our
catalog and bookiet C, giving
information on ashestos build- I s l t oing materi al write for them
-NO W.

FORThe Asbestos MIg. Co., Limited erg atn Pl tsEastern Townships Bank Building, MONTREALRerg atn Pl ts
Factory at LACHINE, P.Q. Cold Storage Buildings,

Etc.

Robinson Bros. Cork Co.
Limited

HEAD OFFICE:

803 Lumaden Building, Toronto

Rsidnoe.MONTEAL .,t BESTOSIATE " Shingi«s j W rks- Port Co borne, Ont.
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Adamarit Piaster.

Stinson-_ ieet Builders' Sup-
piy Ca.

Air Washers and Humidifers.
Eadie-Douglas, Ltd.
Sheldons, Limited.

Architecturai Bronze and Bras$
Work.
Dennis Wire and Iran Works

Ca., Limited.
Meadaws, Gea. B. Co.

Architecturai Iron.
Canada Foundrv Co.. Ltd
Denais 'Wire anid Iran WO!rkg
Ca.
Meadaws. Oea. B. Ca.
The Pediar People. O
,Netai Sijingle & Siding C

Architecturai Stucco Relief.
W. J. Hynes.

Architectural Terra Cotta.
Toronto Plate Glass Imp. Ca.

Artificiai Stan.
Eadie-Douglas, Ltd.
The Canadiari Art Stone Ca.
The Roman Stane Ca.. Ltd.

Asbestos Products.
Asbestos Mfg. Ca
Canadian Johns-Manville Ca.
A. B. ormnsbY. Ltd.
Philiip Carey CO-

Bank and Office Fittings.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Ca0.

Bank and office Rallinge.
B. Greening Wire Ca.
Canada Foundry Ca.
Dennis Wire and Iran Warks
Co.
MeadowS. Oa B. Ca.

Bmnk and Office WindoW Blinde.
B. GreeniOng Wire Ca-, Ltd.
Dennis Wire and Iron Warks
Ca.. Llied.
Meadows, Oea. B. Ca.

Bath Roorný Fitting&.
Tamles Robertsonl Ca., Ltd.
Standard Ideai Ca., Limilted.
Johns-Manville Ca. ,- W.

Sent Glass.mprt
Toronto Plate GlassImo-

ing Ca., Ltd.
Beitina.

Mussens. Ltdl.
Outta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Ca rrlmitpd.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

Sheldons, LImIted.
Canadiari Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

Blow and Vent Pipînil.
A ,B, OrmsbY. Limnited.
Te Pedlar People.
Metal Shingle & Sidint Ca.

Bollers. Ld

Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Clanre dia.tar Co., Ltd.,

0Toront. culch Co., Ltd-
Pease Faundry CO., Ld
Taylor-ForbesCa.Ld
Consumera' Oaa Co.

arase Worke. CoLd
James RobertsonCaLd
Kerr Engine Cormtt)any.

Brick and Terre1 COS
~ptnleBic Works.

F,ààjC-Dougîas Ca.
Oibb, Alexadr* d. Sup-
qtnO Reeb Bidr

ply Co., Ltd. CoLd..
Watite-Fuleton Ca, L

Crn da Fouindr CO-
Dominion Bridge Ca.

Budera' Exchange.
,innipeg Exchange.

Building paper and Feite.
Asbestos Mfg* Ca. td
Alex jocArtbur & CaO,,Ld
Bird» F. W. & Son, Hamlton.

H. John.Manlville Co.
Metal 5hingle & Siding Ca.
PhililP Carey CO.

Building Supplies.
Vaite-Fulleiton Ca., Ltd.,
Mussefl

5
. Ltd.

Bird F. W. & Son, Hamnilton.
,adie- ouglas Ca.

E.F artileli
stinson Reeb Builders' SuP-

ciy CLtd.
The Pedlar People.
Canad1an Fairbanks Ca.. Ltd.
Metal lhngle &Siding Co.

Caps for Coiumnis and Pilasters.
TPh. Pediar People.
W. J. H-ynes.
Metal Shingle & Stding Ca.

Cars (Pactory and Dump).
Mussens, Ltd.
Sheldona. Ltmited.

Cent Iron Columns
Canada Foundry Ca.
The Pedlar People.

Cernent (Pireproof.>
Alex. McArthur & Co., Ltd.
Canada Portland Cemnent Ca.
Dartneli. Ei. F..
T-I W johr.-Manville Ca.
Rogers. Alfred.

('ON-,STRI'CTION. Jrîx, 1912.

stinsun lteeb Bulders' Sup-
Cpoi' ùo.. Ltd.
Cement Bock Machinery.
Ideai Concrete Machinery Co.
London Concret. Machinery
Co,
Mussefla. Ltd.

Cernent Brick Machinerye.
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co
London Concrete Machinery
Co'
Mussens. Ltd.

Cernent Machinery.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Ideai Concrete Machinery Co.London Concret. Machinery
Co.
Mussens. Ltd.

Cernent Tule Machinery.
Mussens. Ltd.
Ideai Concret. Machinery Co.
London Cancrete Machinery
Co.
Stinoan-Reeb Builders' Sup-

ply Co.
Chirnney Construction.

Waite-Fullerton Co.. Ltd.,
wi'nipeg.
Eadie-Douglas Ce.

Coai Chutes.
E. F. Dartneil.

Coid Storage and Refrigefator
insulation.
Kent Company. Llmited.
Linde British Refrigeratar Co.
F. W. Bird & Son.
Philiip Carey Co.

C oiurnns.
J. R. Eaton & Sons.

Concret. Contractars.
Bowes & Francis.

Concrete Construction (Rein-
forced)..
Canadlan Seigwart Beamt Co.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
The Pediar People.
Trussed Concret. Steel Co.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ce.

Concret. Mixers.
Canada Foundry Co.
E. F. Dartneli.
Ideal Concrete Machinpr%- (In
London Concrete Machinery
Co.
Mussens. Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
'WettUaufer Bras.

Concret. Steel.
B. Greening Wire Ca.. Ltd.
Clarence W. Noble.
Denniq Wire & Iran On.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
TPhe Pediar People.
Trussed Concrets Stepi Oni.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.
Metal Shingie & Siding Ca.

Conduit.
Conduits Ca.. Ltd.
The Pediar People.

Contractors' Machinery.
Mussens. Ltdl.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

Contractors' Supplies.
Walte-Fulerton Co.. Ltd..
B. Oreening Wire Ca., Ltd.
FRadie-Doulas Ca.
E. F. Dartnell.
Kent Company, Limited.
Mussens, Ltd.
Stinson Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.. Ltd.
Phillip Carey Ca.

Cork Board.
Kent Company. Ltd.
The Can. H. W. Johns-Man-
ville Ca.. Ltd.
Phiilip Carey Co.

Corner Beads.
S teel & Radiation, L
The Pedilar People.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Cranes.
Pomninion Bridge Ca., Ltd
Mussens, Ltd.
('p'nadian Fairbanks Ca.. Ltd.
International Marine Signal

Co., Ltd.
Crushed Stone.

Stimson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.

Cut Stone Contractors.
The Canadian Art Stone Ca
FE. F. Dartneli.
TPh. Roman Stane Ca., Ltd.

Darnp Proafing.
R. T. W. Damp Resisting
Paint Ca.
Ault and Wiborg Co.
Olidden Varnish Ca.
Machen and Hebron.
Johns-Manville Ca., H. W.
Phillip Carey Ca.

Decorators.
Fred G. Roberts & Ca.

Deposit Boxes.
(',oldip & McCullach Ca., Ltd.
J. & J1. Taylor.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

Onars.
Burton & Baldwin Mtg. Ca.
J. R. Eaton & Son&.

Drilîs (Brick and Stone).
Miiss.ens. .td,

Dryine ApplAnces.
S;heldonns. TAirited.
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DUMb Walters.
Utis-Fensom EleVa.tor Co..
Turnbulî Elevator Ca.

Electro-Plating.
Dennis Wire and Iran Works

Eiectric Wire and Cabies.
B. Uretening Wire Co., Ltd.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.

Eievators (Passenger and
Frelg ht>.
Utoa-nàOrno Elevator Co.
Turnbuil Elevator Ca.

Eievator Enclosures.
B. Greening \Vire Ca
Canada Foundry Co.
Dennia Wire and Iran Works
Ideadows, Gea. B. Ca.. Ltd.
Otis-Fensom, Elevatar Ca.,

Enarmels.
Ault & Wiborg Ca.
Berry Bras.
BenJamin Moore Ca.
International Varnimh Ca.
Imperial Varnish &ýCoIor Ca.

En g n es.
Consumers' Oas Co.
Mussens, Ltd.
ooiie & McCuiloch Co., Ltd.

Sheldons. Limited.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

E ng ineers.
Standard Structurai Co.
Duckworth Bayer Ca.

Engineers' Supplie&.
Steel & Riadition. Ltd.
James Robertson Co.. Ltd.
Sheldons, Ltmited.
Kerr Engine Company.
Musqpns. L.td
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.

Exhaust Fans.
Sheldons, Limited.

Engineers and Contractors.
Consumera' Gas Ca.
B.,shop Construction Ca.

Expanded Moeal.
Clarence W. Noble.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Gaît Art Metal Ca.
Stinsan-Reeb Buildera' Sup-
piy Ca
The Pedlar People.
Trussed Concret. Steel Ca.
A. C. Leslie & Ca.. Ltd.
Metai Shingle & Siding Ca.

Expansion Boit.
Ogden, J. Edward.

Pire Brick.
E. F. Dartnell.
Stinson-I-eeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.

Pire Sprinklers.
General Fire Equipment Co.
Vogel Ca.. of Canada, Ltd.
McOuire, W. J.

Pire Extinguishers.
A. B. Ormsby. Ltd.
Vogel Ca.. of Canada, Ltd.
General Fire Eciuipment Co.,
Johns-Manville Ca., H. W.

Pire Escapes.
Canada Faundry Ca.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works
Meadaws, Gea. B. Ca.

Pire-Place Goods.
Carter & Ca., 'A.d.
Dennis Wire & Iran Ca.. Ltd.

Flreprooflng.
Clarence W. Noble.
Don Valley Brick Works.
E. F. Dartnell.
Eadie- Douglas Ca.
Johns-Manville Ca., H. W.
National Firepra)oflng Ca.
Steel & Radiation, T.td.
Part Credit Brick Ca.
The Pedlar People.
Trusaai Conrrete Steel Co.

Pireproof Steel Doors..
Phillip Carey Ca.
Metal Shingie & Siding Ca.
Dennis Wire & Iran Co., Ltd.
Miossens. Ltd.
Allith Mfg. Ca.
A. B. Ormgby, Ltd.
Stinson-Reeh Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.
The Pedlar People.
Steel & Radiation. T.td.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Pireproof Windows.
A. B. Orrnsby. Ltd.
Gaît Art Metal Ca.
Habbs Mfg. Ca.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.
The Pedlar People.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Flborn ng.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamilton.
Eadie-Douglas Ca.
Seamnan. Kent Ca., Ltd.
J. R. Raton & Sans.

Purnaces and Ranges.
Oea. R. Prowse Range Ca..
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Clare Bras.
Pease Faundry Ca., Ltd.
TaYlor-Farbeq Ce.. Ltd.
Consumera' Gas Ca.

Gaivanized Iran Worke.
A. R. Ormsby, Llttsd.
Sheldons. Llmited.
The Pedlar People.
Metal Shingle & Siding Ca.

Galvanized iran.
A. C. beau.e & Ca.. Ltd.
Metal Shingie & S4ding Ca

Glas&.
Consalidated Plate Glana Ca.
P-abbs Mtg. Ca.
Toronto Plate Glans Imnpart.

inc Ca., Ltd.
'.ieileral Contractars.

Bowea & Francis.
Grille Work.

Dennis Wire & Iran Ca., Ltd.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.
Meadowa, Gea. B. Ca.

I-a ngerg.
A. B. Ormsby, Limited.
Allith Mfg. Ca.

Hardware.
AItb Mfg. Ca.
Taylor-Forbea 'Co., Ltd.

Hardwaod Pioorlng.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
Siemon Bras.
J. R. Eaton & Son.

He1ating Apparatus.
Consumera' Oas Ca.
Kerr Engins Conmpany.
Clare Bras.
Dominion Radiator Ca., Ltd..
C. A. Dunhamt Co.
Steel & Radiation Ltd.
Goldie & McCu]lOch Ca. Ltd.
Pease Foundry Co., Ltd.
Sheldons. Limited.
Taylor-Forbes Ca., Ltd.

Heating Englnesrs and Contrsc.
tors.

Sheldans, Ltd.
Haisting Machinery.

Mussens, Ltd.
Otis-Fensomt Elevator Co.,

H loges.
HTaylor-Forbes Ca., Ltd.
H ydrants.
Kerr Engin. Company.

Iran Doors and Shutters.
J. & J. Taylor.
Denrois Wire & Tran Cc
Metai Shingle & Siding Ca.lron Staîrs.
Canada Foundry Ca.
Dennia Wire and Iron Warks
Meadows, Oea. B. Ca.

Iran S upples.
Kerr p Egine Compoany.

illuninatînng Engineers.
Co nsumiera' Oas Ca.

Insu lation.
Bird, F. W. & Son, Hamnilton.
Kent Company, Limnited.
The Can. H. W. Jobns-Man.
ville Co., Ltd.'Philiip Carey Co.

lnterlor Woodwork.
Burton & Baldwin.
Seamun Kent Ca., Ltd.
J. R. Eaton & Sons.

Jali Celle and Gatos.
Demans Wi1re and Iron Warks
Ca., Llrmited
Goldie & Mcbulloch, Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.

Joist Hangers
Taylor-Forbes Co., Ltd.
Truaased Concret. Steel Ca.Lamp Standards.
Canada Foundry Ca.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works
Canadian Tungsten Lamp Ca.Seaman,, Ient Ca.

Lath (Moel).
B. Greenlng Wire Cao Ltd.
Clarence W. Noble.*
E'teel & Radiation, Ltd.
Galt Art Matai Co
Stinson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
Ply Ca.
The Pedlar People.
Truaaed Concret. Steel Ca.
Metai Shingle & Siding Ca*.Laundry Tubs.
Toronto Laundry Macbinery

Ca.
Leaded Glass.

Hobbs Mfg. Ca.
Marbie.

JaLMes Robertson Co., Ltd.
E. F. Dartnell
Misaisquai Marble Company.
The Haidge Marbîs Ca. Ltd.
Dominion Marble Ca
Lammrrers & Carleson.
J. Ringborg, Noirkapîng,

Sweden.
Metaliic Saan.

Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Hobbs Mfg. Ca.
Metai Shinge à: Siding Co.Moel Shlngles~
Gaît Art Meïal Ca.
The Pedlar People.

Moel Stars Fronts.

Dennt ir~e9liro Ca
Habbs Mfg Co.a
Metal Shingî e & Sidlng Co.

Moel Wells and Celiings,.
A. B. Ormsby ,mtd
C. W Noblpé' ,iie
The Pedlar PAoqIs,
Metal Shingu e & qiding Ca.Mill Work.

1 I. Raton & Son.
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Municipal Supplies.
Mussens. Ltd.

Non-Conducting Coverlflge.
Ault & Wiborg.
H. W. Johns-Manvilie Co.
Phillip Carey Co.

OrnamentailIron Wark.
Turnbuil Elevator Co.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Canada Foundry Co.
Dennis Wire & Iron Ca.. Limn

lted.
Meadows, Geo. B., Ltd.

Packing <Steamn).
H., W. Johns-Maivillê Co.

Packl ng.Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg
Co.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
Pioillip Carey' Co.

Paints-(Steel and Iran).
Brandramn & Henderson.
Giidden Varnish Co.
E. F. Darinell.
Machan and Hebron.
International Varnisti Co.
Imperial Varnish & Color C.ý
R. 1. W. Damp Resisting
Plaint Co.
Scolomon & Spielman.

Paints andi Stains
Brandramn & Henderson.
E. F. Dartneli.
James Robertson Co.. Itd.
International Varnish Co.
Berry Bras. Ltd.

Parforated Steel.
B. Greening VM,.re Ca.

Pipe Coverlng.
Canadian Johns-Manville Ca.
Kent Company. Limited.
Phillip Carey Ca.

Piasters.
W. . 9-ynes.
Brandram & Henderson.
Jahns-Manville Co., H. W.

Piaster Corner Beadi.
Thte Peillar Peo-ple.
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Plats and Windaw Giass.
Conifidated Glass Co.
Hlobb.s Mtg. Co..
Toronto Plate Glass Import-

ing Co., Ltd.
Plumnbeýra' Brass Goade.

Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
JTames Robertson Co., Ltd.
Standard Tdeal Co.. Limnited.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd

Piurnbinig Fixtures.
James Robeartson Co.. Ltd.
Standard Ideal Ca., Limnited.

Pneumnatic Toole.
Mussens. Ltd.

Porcelaîn Enamnel Batha.
James Robertson Co. Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co.. Llmlited.

Radtators.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Dominion Radiator Ca., Ltd.,
Taylor-Forbes Ca.. Ilited.

Relrlgeratiiflg Machlnery.
Kent Cam pany, Lirnnted.
Linde British Refrigeration
Cao- Limited.

Refrlaerator Inoulatlofl.
Bird, F. w. & Son, Hamilton.

Metal Shingie & Siding Ca.
Kent 0onîpany, Limited.
The Can. H. W. Johns-Man-
ville Co.. Ltd.
Phillip Carey Ca.

Radiator Valves.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Kerr Engine Company.

Reinforced Concrete.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Noble. Clarence W.
The Padiar People.
The Canadian Siegwart Beamn
Ca., Ltd.
Trussad Conorete Steel Ca.,
Matai Shingie & Siding Co.

Relef Decoration.
W. J. Hynes.

Roafing Paper.
,Alex., MeArthur & Ca.. Ltd.
The Pedlar People.
F. W. Bird & Son.
Johns-Manville Ca.. H. W.
Phiilip Carey Ca.
Matai Shingle & Siding Ca.

Rooflng.
Asbestos Mfg, Ca.
Bird. F. W. & Son. Hamilton.
H-. W. Jolin.q-Marivilie Co.
Paterson Mfg. Co.
Phulip Carey Ca.
Matai Shingle & Siding Ca.

Roofing (Sîste).
Waita-Fulierton Cao, Ltd.,
Winndipeg.
A. B. Ormsby, Limited.

Raoflng (111e).
Waite-Fullerton Co., Ltd.,
Winnipeg.
E. F. Dartnall.
The Padiar Penrpia.
Matai Shingie & Siding Co.

Rubber Tilig.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Co., Limited.

Safes, Fîreproof and Bankers.
Goldia & McCulloch. Limit-
ed.
J. & J. Tavlor.
Canadian Fairbanks Cao- Ltd.

Sanltary Plumbing AýpL1ances-
James Robertslon Cao Ltd.-
Standard Tdeal Co., Limited.

Sand a nd Gravel.
Sand and Supplies. Ltd.

Sand Soreens.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
B. Greeninig Wira Ca. Lited

Screens.
Watson-Smith Coa., Ltd.

Shaftlng Puileys and Hangers.
Goldia & McCuliach Co., Lini-
lted.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Sheet Metai.
A. C. Leslie & Ca.
Matai Shingle & Siding Co.

Sheet Metal Workers.
Sheidans. Ltd.
A. B. OrmsbY, Limited.
Galt Art Matai Ca.
The Padiar People.
Mata] Shingla & Siding Ca.

Single Stain.
James Robartson Co.
International Varnish Ca

Sidewalks. Doora and Grates.
Dennis Wira & Iran Works Ca.

Sid..walk L.ifta.
Otis-Fensom Elevator 0o..

Sidewaik Priams.
Hobbs Mfg. Co.
International Suppiy Ca.

Siate.
J amas Robertson Cao. Ltd.

Sounid Insulation.
Philip Carey Ca.

Stable E'ittlngs.
Dennis Wira & Iran Worka
Co., Ltd.

Staff and Stucco Work.
Johns-Manviill Co., H. W.
Vvt. J. Hynea.

Steam Appliances.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Kerr Engine Ca.
Shaldons. Ltd.
Taylor-Farbes Ca.. Iimnited.
Canadian Fairbanks Co.. Ltd.

Steam and Hot Water HeatIng.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Shaldon. Ltd.
Dominion }tadiator Ca., Ltd.,
C. A. Dunham Ca.
Taylar-Forbes Ca.. Iimited.

Steel Casernent.
S teal & Radiation, Ltd.

Steel Concrete Construction.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Noble. Clarence
Toe Pediar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel Ca.

Steel Doars.
Dannis Wira & Iran Ca., Ltd
Musans, Ltd.
A. B. OrmsbY, Llmnited.
The Padiar People.

Structural Iran Cantractors..
Canada Foundry Company.
Dennis Wire & Iron Ca., Ltd.
Dominion Bridge Ca., Ltd.
Hamilton Bridge Ca.
Raid & Brown.
Structural Steel Ca.. Ltd.
Toronto Iran Warks.

Store Fixtures.
Burton & Bàldwin Mfg. Ca.

Trelephone Systemns.
Noîthero Electrie & Mfg. 0o.

Structural Steel.
Canada Foundry Company.
Shaldonis, Ltd.
Mussens. Ltd.
Dannis Wire and Iran Works
Dominion Bridge Co., Ltd.
Hamilton Bridge Ca.
Raid & Brown.
Structural Steel Ca., Ltd.

Terra Cotta Flreprooflng.
Carter & Co., Ltd.
Waite-Fu.Tlarton Co.. Ltd.,
Winnipeg.
Don Valley Brick Works.
Eadia-Douglas Ca.
'P. F. Dartnell.
Missistiuoi Marble Company

Tile (Floor and Wall).
Carter & Ca.. Ltd
Waite-Fufllrton Co., Ltd..
E. F. Dartneli.
Smith Marble & Construction
Ca.
Asphpît & Supply CG.

Vacuum Heating Systems.
C. A. Dunham Ca.

Varniches.
Auit & Wihorg Co.
Berry Bras.. Ltd.
Brandram & Hendarson.
International Varnisti Ca.

Vaults and Vauit Doors, Fire-
proof and Bankers.
Goidie & McCulloch Ca., Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.

Valves.
C. A. Dunham Ca.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
James Robertson Ca.
Kerr Engina Ca.
Tayiar-Forbas Ca
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Venti istors..
Sheidons, Lilted
Matai Shingle & Siding Ca.

Wall Ftnishes.
E. F. Dartnall.
Berry Bras.
International Varnieh Ça.
Brandramt & Hendarsan.

Wall Hangers.
Taylor-Forbes Ca.

Waterproofing.
E. F. Dartn ail.
Ideal Concrete MachInary Ca,
Mussens. Ltd.
Auit & Wiborg Co.
Bird. F. W. & Son, Hamnilton
Eadie-Dougla.s. Ltited.
Stlnson-Reeb Builders' Sup-
ply Ca.
R. I. W. Damp Rasisting
Paint Ca.
Gtiddan Varnish Ca.
Johns-Manville Co., H. W.

Waterwarks Supplies.
James Robertson Ca.. Ltd.
Kerr Engine Co.
Mussans. Ltd.
Staindard Ida Co., Limited
Philip Carey Ca.

Wheelbarrows.
Mussens, Ltd.

White Lead, Putty and 0118.
international Varnish Ca.
Brandram & Handarson.
Giiddan Varnisti Ca.

Windaw Guards.
Dennis Wira & iran Co.. Ltd
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
B. Graening WIre Ca. Limited

Wire Rape and Fîttîngs.
B. Greening Wlre Co. Llmlted
V.usens, Ltd.
(Stis-Fensom Blevator Co
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FIRE BRICK
Morta» Colons
Pirepared Plaste
Sackett Plaster Board

GYPSUM BLOCK FIREPROOFING
LICHT

Oaa b.sawn through at any time. Tii. beemattrial made for the purpose.

WATERPROOF COMPOUNDS
AOMAN,ý BRICKS for Mautal., e.

WHOLR&ALBO OR ltITAI'

The Contractors Supply Co.
TORONTO ibe

C IL Rai..., .. T..PWO& Relu... Pruldeut

TUMXHONE NORTII e6

FRED. HOLMES
& SONS Lirited

Building Contrutctors

1113 YONQJE STREET, TORONTO

M i maM III

Dry Pressed Brick
"Canadian"'o every Brick"-
Wc "ae a high.grade dry Pressed
Brick of a rich red color, they give
'ln unusually elegant appearance
to a building, made of the purest
Shale in the world. Made in andnarned "Canadian.' Popular
aînong architecte and contractors.

Cmevatod-ce, Soficit.d. Lot me*and yom à mupeRaijway ahippug facilii. of the. hm&.

Canadian Press.d Brick Company
Lhi-ted

PHONE 48M and £4B7ý

Ro ,6H.d Offie:
R a,38Faderai Lif. BWdtrm.

Hamigton, Ont.

MONTRL&L WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

The Dunham
Radiator Trap

for VacuMu Hoating, às Dow unm.
faetured i Canada.

Fiasor and Ami 0&%«

TORONTO

Cloison ne Glass CO. Of Canada
off'". Md Fu or:62 FoudWr St. S

BERLIN , ONTAR 10

John Maloney & 'Co.
COP.?R QUIEN AN~D DUFTERJN STS.

Write Ms for

Crushed Stone
UtSawf sON, Snu. RNdM ad

dm"ic phiS. - - - Pm* M4
RswJlo Pi4OIt PÂRJ 104M

~RONTO

Don't'i"Bur up Mont,"
le's Too Hard toGet

The LEsy Automatis ~r
3SIwlnldr roduo« n u m .
rat"s 50% to 80% aac proteseg
your business as "êI. Writj
for informatioân te *0l t

VOREj CO- OF CANADA, Lt.
620-622 st Pal Street

)MONTRZA4 p.,Q.
Yeu ' mNoeýd la àk. w1.ug kt if

SLIDING
Door Hangers

Bain, Wharf,
Wwrehouse, or

.Parlor Door
Hà. tâte IrOtt et.!. o

W ?A"Y ian Canada.

Mati. of MalleebI. Irox.
Ruai on Round Truck.
RoII.r Beanuiga.
Ptbor Doer AL.o!ute17 Noléée.

Madi la Sim.. t. .arry Domr Mf Ne. tu
8000 in. «OLé

Àllith Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario.I 1..

Maple Leaf Paints and
Varnùshes Specified
in your flnishling and decorating plansInsure perfect covering, permanency ofcolor, unexcelled durabiiity, and tho-",ough preservation.
Conserve your property value and leu-sen future decorative upkeep by using,4AP1AI' LEAF EXTERIOR PAINTfor outaide and Inslde painting,MAPIJE LEAF FLAT WALL UOLORSfor Interlor wall and celling decoration,

ELAST1LYrE
H-as the good qualitles of both Inalde and
outaide varnlsh for flnlshng.

The Imperial Varnishl & Color Co., Ltd.
6-24 MORSE STREET

Wimaipg TORONTO Vacue

Guaranteed Mili Work
rames, Sash, Pine and Venleoed

DoOrs, Stairs, Turningio
IEnd-Matched Ilardwood Flooring

Ar'chitecturai Detail Work
CarefulîY Executed

J. R Eaton & Sons$ Llmlted
Orfilla, ont. PhOne 84

After HOU oftee 3i,. 0s a"d =

The f oremost exponent
of "fearless", journal.
ismn in Canada.

EverY week 4'Saturday
Night" mnakes good its
claim tO being a truly
national Publication.

Subscriptjoas :-$3.oo n~rs 
r~ J.. 1111

Cloisonne Gl1a s
For Windows, Trajnons
Door Pasels, Ceili., Lights
Window Blind*, Screens and-
Partition&, e t c. ,-wherisver
artilltié application of Glas. a.wanted-Gîve us an oppor.
tunity to show what Clois

Bracheu

Laundry

Machinery
Comploe Plants
for all purposes

Write Us, Stating Requirueoat

THE
Toronto taundry' Macm»n

Co., Limit.d
TORONTrO. CANADA

Âges..a «t Mo-treal, WinaWp., Vauwakw.

s

VANCOUVER

fil

91



ý1GALVADUCT" and "1LORICATED"
CONDUITS art

(a) Regularly insPected and
Iabeled under the supervision of
Underwriters' Laboratories, (Inc.)

(b) Inspected by Underwriters'
lýaboratorjes (Inc.) under the
direction of the National Board of
Pire Underwriters.

(c) Included in the list of &p-
proved Electrical Fittings issued
by -the Underwrjters' National
14lectrie Association.

(d) Inspected and lab-eled under
the direction of the Underwriters'
Laboratories (Inc.)

(e) Includd in the list of con-
duit3 examined under the stand-
ard requirements Of the National
Board of Pire Underwriters, by the
Underwriter,, National, Electrir,
Association aiter 'exhaustive tess
by the Underwriterse Laboratories'
and approved for use.

118t Company, Linilted
Toroio IIoatreal

Muttbtnq Zuppites
Fine Face Brick. Dij Proed and

Plastic. AUl Colors and Sizes.

"TaPetPy " Brick.
and Golden.

Red, (h".

Enamnelled Bricèk. -Stanley Bros.'
best Engliuh, .1ko American in Engliah
and American sizOL.

Porcelain Facod Brick. Eggshell
finish. White, Grey, Mottled and
Variegated.

Glass Brpick
Floop Quarries Rooflng Tii.

Sandatones
Bedford (Indiana) Limeston.

upatnelU, 9Ltrnteb"
(5Stab[ts 

e a l89

flaniltonk Bridge Works
Company, Limited

ENOINEENis AND SUILDERIS OV

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
,5,000 Ton* of Steel la 8toek

Annual Capaolty 15,000 Ton@

BEAMS, ANGLEy CHANNELS,
PLATES,, Etc.

Ames« W.fein li In.h te » Inheu, a"d u
L.mgeh up te 70 reut.

NOTE -,Wo adyi that oaquiriea fore amy
work in our lio b. sont at the oarliest possible
"sn i ordor to arrange for reasonabi. dolivery.

HAMILTON - - - AADA

IIOIDGE MARBLE
Architecte who have had the

experience of tearlng out un-
satisfactory Marbie Work are
not slow to show their appreci-
atlon of the advantages of em-
ploying IlHoidge Service " on
their Important work-which
moans a guarantee of absolute
satisfaction to the architects on
ail contracta carri.d out by us.

W. have to our credit the
tîneat Marbie Intoriors and EË-
teriors In Canada, and wiii b.
giad at any time to give archi-
tect.. the bon.fit of our experi-
once Ini this character of work.

Thne Hoidge Marbie Co.
O11. sud W@rke IAHWID Ph... N. U»f

34 Price Street - TORONTO


